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I RING the past year there bas been a great awakening all over America regarding the
wvriting taught in the schools. Since the introduction of Vertical Writing into the Public
Schools of Kingston, we have received a continuous and rapidly swelling stream of inquiries
for information regarding the system, and suggestions for its adoption. The unqualified
Iuccess of the experiment here bas urged us to do our utmost to enable teachers and others
to take up ad promote this important reform in penmanship. To this end we are preparing
k Of instruction to include suggestions, directions, explanations, illustrations and methods for
nstruction, as well as for class teaching, together with a graded series of copies photo-
avedfrom freely written pen and ink originals.

These lessons are the outgrowth of some fifteen months' experimenting in vertical writing
thousands of pupils of all school ages, as well as of the combined experience and careful

'Ily Of educational principles and methods.

The idea is not to provide aids to develop fancy penmanship, but to facilitate training in a
lt', rapid handwriting, sncb as every child should have an opportunity to acquire. All the

tcrs are based upon the Roman type, the forms used in about 99.9 per cent. of all our reading
.ter. The capital letters especially depart from the prevailing standards, are simple, but

Itli, and only such forms as have been found by repeated oxperiments to bu most easily
r1ied by the children have been adopted.

The lessons will bu ready about November 15th, probably before, and will be mailed, post
at $1.00. To subscribers ordering before November 15th, single copies 60c., clubs of 10 or
50c., clubs of 50 or more, 40c.

R. K. Row, A. F. NEWLANDS,
PRINeIPAI. rAI NINO SCHOOL. SUPERVISOR OP PENMANSH4IP,

KINGsTON, ONT. KINGS'ION PUBLIO SCHOOL.

O DO)N'T WHAT?,--d***
If you are on the point of ordering a supply of Fluid Ink
for the winter-DON'T. Be advised to ordur a supply

toUCKETT'S DRY INKS" (Cold Water Ink Powders) instead, then the last half
of your stock will bu as good as the first, which to your sorrow you know is not the

With Fluid Ink. NOT SPOILEO BY FREEZING. NEVER MOULOS. NO DREGS.

School officials shoul at Ileast give these new inventions a trial.
for Canada •
Copr, CLARK Co.. TORONTO. . DUCKETT & CO., Ink Makers,

.)RYsnAL & Co.. MONTREAL. CHICAGO EXPOSITION.
A& ntrg & Co., MoNTREAA ToRîOcNTo.

Can you cut new breadl 'ewes ?
You cannt with an ordinary knife.

But with the wonderful

Christy Bread Knife
It la easier than cutting stale bread with any other knife.

Every house-keeper knows the difficulty
of sueuring a serviceable bread knife.
Wheu bread is newly baked-stil warm
and soft-the ordinary bread knife will not
eut it at aIl. The Christy Bread Knife will
cut new bread in as thin slices as stale
bread can be cut.
Our Knives are put up in sets containlng
BREAD, CAKE and PARING KNIVES,

rlade of Finest (Triple-platedl Steel.
The SET OF THREE KNIVES sent (postpaid) for ONE DOLLAR.

ONRISTY KNIFE COMPANY, 3.0 WELLINQTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERT TOWN.

IUDY. LATIN and GREEKQ ICK at sight. use our "InteriInear aTEACIER nd inte nete and wmen ran
Ulassli." Sample ages aidCata- a.TEAC ERS rrm f .o .r onti tnklge4 Sehool Books, free. C SILVER & orders for our Pictorial Hisory of te wor's Fair," and our

bs., Phila.. Pa. Address all orderg Relgious. Historical Rad bioraphIcal publcations. w 9rite a
e or retail to The BAKER I TAYLOi f ° 4 O PoblIrIlr' ~5

broadwsy, N, YQ,

INCORPORATED TORONTO HON. W. ALLAN
l8s PRESIDENT

OF MUsIO
COR. YONCE ST. & WILTON AVE.

University Affiliation for Degrees in Music
Artists' and Teachers' Graduating Courses

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals.
EquiEment complete. Students receive a

thoroug and artistic musical education.
CONSERVÂTORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION

(H. N SIiAW, B.A., Princi al.i
Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastics, Voice Culture,

Literatur-. Calendar of 132 pares mailed free.
EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.

IN FRES . ..

PUBLIC SCHOOL

EUCLID'S
È ELEMENTS

AND

ALGEBRA
ORDER NOW TO SECURE PROMPT

SUPPLY.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

TORONTO

A FAMOJJ COLLEGE

The Atlantic Provinces and British
Columbia, the territories and provinces
between, Bermuda (West Indies), and
the United States are 7TO-DAY repre-
sented at . . . . . . . . .

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONT. (25TH YEAU.)

SEND for the new 144 page catalogue.

ADDEs,
Robinson & Johnson,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

WHEN YOU WANT

SCHOOL -SUPPLIES
Write SELBY & CO.

23 Richmond St, W,, - TORONTO.
Ask for Illustrated Catalogue of Bradley's

1ehool Atd6 im4 $inçygartn Materials,

A Continental Reputation

TORONTO AND STRATFORD.

STUDENTS are in attendance during the
present terni from British Columbia on the

West, Quebec on the North, New York State
on the East, and British Guiana on the South.

Teachers who are intending to enter
business life are mnvited to

correspond with us.
We have trained others. They were satisfied.

They are now making rmoney. Some are re-
cciving twice, yes, three times their former
salaries. Are you going to follow in their foot-
steps f Let us help you.

ICanaba's Oratest ':omnmercial Schools.

WRITE FOR CATALOOUE AND MENTION

SHAW & ELLIOTT, PRINCIPALS

DELSARTE

College of Oratory
FRANCIS JOSEPH BROWN, President.

(President of the Elocutionists' Association of
Canada)

The Largest and Most Advanced School
of Oratory ln Canada.

DEPARTMENTS:-School of Voice Culture. School
of Physical Culture, School of Dramatic Art,
School of Literature.

FALL TERM, SEPT. 12.
For Catalogue, giving full information, address

the President,

FRANCIS JOSEPH BROWN,
Y.M.C.A., Toronto.

a suitable person inW A NT every town to oversee
the canvass of

+ ERASTUS WIMAN'S
new book " Chances of Success." Retails et $1.

F. R. JAMES,
77 VICTORIA ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENGY
32 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

It furnishes a medium of communication
between Tuchers and School Boards. Many
good positions in North-West and elsewhere
now vacant. Terms to teachers on application.
No charge to School Boards. When in the city
call and sec us.

W. O. McTAGGART, B.A., Manager.

TEACHERS WANTED.
W E want teachers both in town and country

to engage during spare hours in services
which, besides being of an educeational charac.
ter, are in line with their regular duties and
hi hly advantageous and profitable to them-
seives. For full particulars address

McAINSH & KILGOUR,
Confederation Life Bldg., • TORONTO,

AGENTS WANT
ci.- O ÉI l -OITI r.I OII 10*07IoW1- 0 44. 0

B-. pi flil- Il .. 40001 C I,
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DEPARTMENT The Cyclostyle Duplicating Appar
atus- For Duplicatng, Writing,
Drawing, Music or Typewriting.

Two thou-and exact copie fromu one writing,
November: each copy having ail the appearance of an ori-

ginal. Simple, rapid, clean and durable. En-
Last day for recciving applications for exani- dor-ed by upwards of 2,000 firms, corporations

ination froil candidates. not in attendance ait tand institutions throughont the Dominion.
the Ontario School of Pedagogy will bc lice. 1-t. Invaluable for teachers and schools for reports,

examinat ion papers, circulars, blank forms,
1. IGIHn SCHIOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION- instructions, notices, naps, and all classical

(1) The examnination in iistory will be ii Cana- work. Used in miost ail our colleges, and
dian History alone. No questions will bc set rapidly being taken up by our principal schools.
in British History. The Inspector shall sec, Write for circulars and test imonials.
however, that the subject is taught orally, and
shah report any case of negligence to the Board CYCLOSTYLE CO.,
of Trustees.* Y L S LE C .

(2) Physiology and Temperance are conipul- 16 KING ST. EAST, - TORONTO.
sory, and shal take rank with the other sub-
jects for the Entrance Exainination. The new
text-book in this subject may not be ready bc-
fore the first of October, and this fact will be
taken into accotnt in the construction of the CANADIAN EQETS
examination rapers for 1894.

(3) The work iii Drawing is liimited to Draw-
ing Book No. 5, and in Writing, to Writing
Book No. 6. The New York Jtorlîl rocenti obserx d:

(4) The Public School Leaving Exanlîation et ie ctiinr3aprareniahi o put li
or some imodification thereof, will be subtst itu- Moter (otntr lu shaie for it producing a
ted for the present High Schtool Entraice Ex- Cc t n o cre sate iiiisyiîg
anination as soon as the results of the preett bio t iiglo-,,axon cutry to day pussesses
changes in the Publie School Leaving Exaimin- f
ation justify the Education Departiment in p o siti prie th e taadao
adopting this course. tatri)tic spirit to ittrest the youth mter bis

Il. rune5cîoo~ caxtxo x.xtx.ciuxcaro in tlie literature oft (udr ntative land. WeIl. PnUBLI SCIIooL LEAV-ING. ExAM.%[NATjIONboepscia stfrUn nvrenyok
-Tho ehanges with respcct to the Leaving Ex: i litoota lt-t u t i ail an ok
mtination are as follows: i

Sith tilcasitre antd pride
(1) The subjects of the Fifth Fomii may bc

tauglt in any school, irrespective of the numi- Lake Lyries and Other Foetus.
ber of teachers oi the staffor the grade of cer-
tificate which they nay hold. Pupils Iayx W. W. 'amapheli..................I <s
write at the Leaving Exanmination Nvilliut 'l'lie Dread Voyage.
having passel the Entrance Examîinationî.

(2) The examinations will be conducî'ted by
the Board of Exatminers Ia ving charge Of the Divers Tones.
Entrance Examination. and will be paid for it las G. i). Roberts. ... .. 25
lite samte rate per candidate. Songs of te Coînnon Day, and Ave
(31) Plhysiology and Temiprance are ('oiipuitl- An Orle for tie Shelley contenawy.
sory, lai the examdination in 1tiis ux ill '. . 1). Robett...............1 25inchlide the grounda co0veredl by the new text-
book. Allo,îg ie Millet.

(4) The subjects of Euclid and Algebra will be Aî'litald Lattpmîatt.............. ti0
included in a smîtall text-book which will be thebai t u xmittot tî xiile ci3Plue, Ruse, tand Fleur-de-Lis.basis of thre examfination and will be readIy
about lst October. S. "ratces Harrison (" Seraîtus " 25

(5) Agriculture, Botanty, anîd Physics are Poenis, Lyrleal and Draniatie.
optionai subjects; the course in each to he Jubn IL Brown .................. i 25
deteruined by the teacher, subject to thre
approval of the Inspector. 1'is 'anada of Ours.

(6) The High School Reader will be used for I. 1). Edgat . . ...
Reading and Literature. The Public School Songs of Lue.
Arithmetic will be enlarged to adîtit of greater
practice in Comniercial work, but tîo change tex. E. Il. iowart, 1)).............75
will b made in its price. The additional exer-
cises will be required for the Fifth Formi. The
text books in the other sibiects will b c those
authorizeT fr Public SoooI. or r l er

"7) Cnniidateswls obtareo PublieScfooea Lhi
itîg certificates shal bhe otitled tu adlnis..tot W' have a priîted list ut ('amadiati literaiture
itto the classes in 1orni Hi. ut a High Scool i tuctnd fte ntury, iil o arm y address.

-111theM7othe Cury to sha e or no t ouing air

l uecss ut thsot oxaTeintnio , aod ie 1 '." W e a s a ing
Conini l course futr the Primaîy shutl. if ithat no atio o toI ux erlcn ok te clain s o

possible, bc conipetad before thol bet htee prit o th teach or'.f
caighSr inol. Catiieaueatsofthoefailirtnaltie

ieg Exareiiatioen btt o obtaii 2a ee cent. af
tlie mar'k. for ach subjc xxiit ho aht plesutreead
a Higlt Sch'lti. 'ILI I.XI 1NI (iS

111. 11i011 SCutuni. PiMAxU\' 14XAA\TOi-iti.
(i) The coiurse prescriheil foi' the Priniat" E"- 29-33 i eliu,îonîî St. W., T'oronîto.
amnimatiuîi w'ith t ho Sic'io ouptionî tttd3 h
tautglît lu ant- Pl'mie Shclîu. stîbjoci tu t ho a-
ruxai ufthlie TriLkeL ay an IOthPectoms.

2) 'T'ire ai it ut sc uu xo'k pW.csCiampb l. f..
the lic'iïrcial oti" lia", bem TedhDcra aVyage
tire dotails ut tire etitit-e iiott'l.c'p'ia 11' Iii fA tiafly. .IîLcyclopewa ut in-
>rax'itg. 'The exattimnatiu tof il'W W.iCmpebel.. ... .i.ce.s.ay u busi-
M'ili he conticted b lire 'iti'ipal tif the' i Sli ong ness uis Comprising Ae
Sc uol and tre Aigli Scel ftior the''s iC cenat'ge e n

tif slicli stibee', tat a x.it 'tn . S. 1890. Passport regul
xx iii ho 'etin î admi il ioli, oit tuatîi-. t reitareil '44 tiens- Rates ut toreign pit-

by lthe' epartit. Fi' 189t, y tou'f utlite A ona Naturaztahion [aws.
utkofIl Uig'b Scubi )'1%,lg oIý wiii VO u teidrpecks. wages ti

tic accoeit d. in tlie ca'se tif v',iifitttles tft' Itlei'table. Interest taxis tu.s
i e s able weights an measures

Itk' tif itlie tîx' cours"e, antu ti t ix bookit- tl, List ofabbrevsations. Marks and rules ut punt-
lie, aso ut utet' 1 tpil-. 'ue* xtk ttt i uoatisn and accent. DICTIONÀRY O SYate. B.
Ji(îî k'dîîittg inii lie bltik booiik, Iithurtu di iel., Patent law. Legai forms uîsed in bu8in, p xt

t, 1 ii ls,, tie acec teil l v4. mnarks ofp ies. row n....... i . ... . R 25

Thi Caad of Ourd

13)'l'ie hol ofEtilid Bok 1 i.tri%%,pi.- f Postage in U7. S. Worth it weigbt mng goidand'lt wiul utl iie fot or. I.i t iti . D Price a. L......... ............... 5 ci

S iong fLf.4.

N7 Cnr details uthe tî'ptschaeo wiii ho Grip Printing and PUblishing Co

itoi te clises in Fatoms lu xof ia Hig3h Sco in whcleotigadymilt n ades

inguEina theettinli'cOtCtl. 201-203 bouge St., TORONTO.n e n

theol mark 10-Cfrl eah ubect, il eadite
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BOOK SUPPL7

DEPJR TMENT

OR the convenience of our subscribers who have beeli
accustoned to order educational and other works

noticed in our coluins through the office of publicatiffl

WE PO 703E
TO CONTINUE

for the present at least, to furnish such books by pOt
or express at the advertised prices.

ThE LESSONS IN

ENTRANCE LITERATURE

we shall continue to publish in our English Departmlîent'

but as many teachers will not care to await the slOýç

process of

FUBLICATION

IN TIS WAY

we have made an arrangeient with the publishers bY

which we are enabled to send the book proiptly by Inail

postage paid on receipt of the

PRICE
25 CENTJ

Other books furnished to order as soon as they coi

be procured frot the publishers.

ADDRESS,

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL[
Room 2o, il' Richmond St. West,

To,TORONTO.
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Editoøial Notes.
WE are requested by the Educational

Department to remind those interested that
a special written examination of the School
of Pedagogy will be held in December for
those who are exempt from attendance
thereat. Intending candidates are remind-
ed that application for this examination
should be made to the Deputy Minister on
or before 1st December.

WE do not understand how such things
as our correspondent "Smike " describes
can be. Surely either teacher or rate-
payer has an easy remedy against either
teachers whose certificates have lapsed, or
girls under (or over) the age of eighteen
who have no certificates. We do not see
how schools having such unauthorized
teachers can draw the Provincial grants.
Surely all that is required is that the atten-
tion of the Education Department be called
to the fact. Meanwhile, the, remarks of
our correspondent point to the desirability
of forming either local unions, or a Provin-
cial union, for the protection of teachers'
interests.

A CORRESPONDENT calls our attention to
the fact that there is to be a special exam-
ination in connection with the School of
Pedagogy in December, for those who are
not required to attend the school. As most
of those who would write at this examin-
ation are engaged in teaching, and as the
examination is for those only who are not
attending the school, lie thinks it would be
a great convenience to thosé proposing to
write if the examination were held during
the Christmas vacation. This would save
them from the difficulty and expense of

Table of Contcnts. employing substitutes and their pupils
from the disadvantage of having a strange
teacher for a week. The suggestion seems
reasonable. Unless there is some objection
or difficulty which does not occur to our
correspondent, or to us, we feel sure that
the attention of the Department needs only
to be called to the matter in order to obtain
the desired arrangement in respect to date.

WE have received a goord many orders
for sample copies of the Cosmopolitan from
persons who specified the September, or
World's Fair number. Such orders were
all duly forwarded to the office of that
magazine. We are now in receipt of a
communication -in which the publishers of
the Cosmnopolitan say:

" We greatly regret that it is absolutely
out of our power to furnish the September
Cosmopolitan. The December issue will
also be a World's Fair number, and more
artistic and expensive in character than
the September number. May we send
December number instead ?"

Will those who have ordered the Sep-
tember number whether as samples, or as
the first number of a yearly subscription,
kindly drop us cards explaining their
wishes in the matter ? Will you wait for
the December number, or accept some other
number? If we hear nothing from you
we will infer that you have concluded to
wait.

WE find that there is a-good deal of dif-
ference of opinion among teachers in
regard to the teaching of a fifth-class, or
leaving work, in the public schools. Some
hail it as giving opportunity for a step for-
ward and upward in the public schools.
Others regard it as an additional burden
placed upon the already overburdened
shoulders of the long-suffering teacher. Of
the latter class are the teachers of East
Grey, as is evident by the resolutions
passed by them, published in our last num-
ber. By the way, may we be permitted to
observe that the resolution referring to
this subject is a little indefinite. The
opinion is expressed that "the present
course for the Entrance Examination is
sufficiently extensive for pupils of the
average age and intelligence." This means,
we presume, the average age and intelji-
gence of those who take the Entrance
Examination. But we do not understand
that it is expected that the additional
year's work is to be done in the public
school without an additional year's time
beinggiven for it. Other things being niade
right, would it not be an important step in
advance if a large number of boys ; ail

girls could be induced to spend another
year in the public school, whether they
afterwards entered the high school or not?

ON one point all will, we think, be
agreed. It would be unreasonable and un-
fair to expect the teachers in the public
schools to undertake all the labor involved
in adding a full year's work to the course,
without giving them both more help and
more remuneration. One teacher writes
us-and no doubt his words voice the per-
plexity of many-"I confess that in
naking ont mîy table I do not see how I

am going to bring in all the classes." The
saine teacher further points out that, by
having this year's additional work donc in
the public school, parents are saved the
expense of that year at the high school
and can therefore afford to increase salaries
in the former. For our own part, we are
sure that if we were now engaged in
teaching a public school, we should wel-
come the opportunity to do the work for
the leaving examination as a real improve-
ment of the public school teacher's status,
but we should certainly think ourselves
justly entitle(l to sonie advance in salary,
while some additional help in the school
would seem indispensable.

A ToRONTo newspaper said the other
day, in the course of an article with the
significant heading, " Over-much Governed
and Educated:" " If we had less education,
less of the forcing-house systei, we would
(should) have more farniers' sons willing to
till the soil (and that is the great require-
ment in Canada), and more boys raised in
the city prepared to make their way by
manual labor."

This is the old refrain, " Too much educa-
tion !" Nine-tenths of the children should
be kept without education in order that
they may become hewers of wood and
drawers of water for the remaining one-
tenth. That will make things go smoothly.
That is what the argument comnes to. The
fact, if such it is, that there is not a suffi-
ciently large proportion of the young
people willing to engage in farning and
other mîîanual occupations may be a very
good reason for improving the kind of the
education given in the schools. It can
be no reason whatever for refusing to
give to every child the best education
possible under the circumstances. That is
every Canadian child's birthright. Per-
haps it may be a very good reason, too, for
readjusting the rates of payment, degrees
of social estimation, etc., attached to these
employments. But why should farmers'
sons be expected to do all the farming of
the future, and city boys all the manual
labor ? We do not say that every shoe-
moaker's sons nust become shoemakers,

Vol. VII.
No. 12.
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Ercçlish,
Al articles and communications intended for tiis

department slould be addressed to the ENGLISH EDITOR,EDUcATIONAL JoURNAL, Room 20, 1'1 Richmond Street,
Toronto.

THE GOLDEN TOUCH, AN ETHICAL AND
CRITICAL STUDY,

[FOR SENIOR THIRD CLASs.]

MISS M. A. WATT.

1. SPECIAL object: To obtain author's mean-
ing and moral teaching.

2. General objects: To cultivate observation,
imagination, langnage and taste.

To understand an author it is well to know
something about bis life. The following are a
few general facts in the life of Hawthorne:

Nathaniel Hawthorne, one of the finest Amer-
ican novel writers, was boru at the beginning
of the present century, probably in 1806. He
lived in Salem, Massachussetts, and his mind
became deeply tinctured with the weird quaint-
ness of the New England traditions and super-
stitions, bis humor modifying his beliefs, and
causing hîim to relate theni as though he were
an on-looker at a distance. His writings deal
largely with his surroundings, and with the
ancient tales of the olden days of New England,
which he relates in elegant and easy language,
giving at the sanie time a wholesomie and moral
inflection to bis story. He was at one time
Surveyor-General of Customs at Salem (vide
"Scarlet Letter") and American Consul at
Liverpool. He died in 1864. "Twice-told
Tales," " Mosses From an Old Manse," "Scarlet
Letter," and the " House of the Seven Gables,"
are lis best books. He is psychological and
weird and somewhat mystical, and he himself
feared that on this account lue would be for-
gotten, unless some boy remembered hirni as the
author of the - Town Pump !" Our Ontario
boys will remeiber him better as tle author of
" The Golden Touch " and " The Truant " (in
the Fourth Reader.)

"The Golden Touch" is a story intended to
teach a useful lesson. It is a fable or allegory.
It is especially to obtain the meaning Mr. Haw-
thorne wishes to convey that we study this
lesson, and it will be necessary to explain the
meaning of an allegcory. It will perhaps dis-
appoint the children to be told it is not literally
truc, and some may refuse to give up their be-
lief, as one boy did in regard to the " Fairies on
Caldon Low." He said be had relations who
had seen thei in Eng[and, and his vexation
was great when lie was told there were no
fairies. We have toleave such children in the
enjoyment of their harnless fancies, knowing
that tinie will harden their hearts and remove
most of the beautiful delusions of youth and
innocence soon enough to suit even the worst
Gradgrind in the School district.

The class may read silently the introduction
of the personages and their description, as far
as tle middle of page 217. Return to first and
gnestion. '(Who? When? Who else? Des-
cribe Midas.) Appropriate nane for child
may be noticed, and here a question will be
asked by the children :" How is it 'Marigold
was never heard of by anyone else than Mr.
Hawthorne?" Explain, if you cau, and as you
may, but there will still remain a puzzle to
most. The terrible trulli that Hawthorne in-
ventcd Marygold as an influence to check Midas
in bis downward career, could not be received
by any but a hardened youti !

Questions : What was chief point in the
character of Midas? Why did he value bis royal
crown? Why should he have valued it? What
is the value of the royal crown to our good
Queen? How much diti Midas love Marygold?
What effect had his love upon bis character and
actions? How did he think he could best show
his love to lier? Have you ever heard of parents
feeling so? Is it right? (Get reasons for an-
swer, and show eorrectness of the feeling in
iîodified degue.) What could a parent do
botter for a child than to save up a great heap

of wealth to leave him? (Educate him to help
himself, give him good chances of culture, give
him good society, give bim power to help to do
good, let him have comforts and enjoyments as
he went along, that he may be able to enjoy
rationally what there might be to leave at the
parents' death. Child less likely to wish parent
dead.) Attention should be called to the
beauties of nature which are described here in a
way that shows Hawthorne to be a lover of
natural loveliness. Ask popls to describe, as
well as they can, sone beautiful things they have
seen. What did Midas think of the sunsets and
the yellow flowers? What loss would there be
if flowers were turned to metal? (Get answers,
then indicate a few of the scientitic points, as:
Flowers feeding bees and insects, which in turn
benefit the flowers by carrying pollen to fertilize
the seeds, which are of economic value in feed-
ing man, animals, and birds, being eaten in the
form of grain and fruits. The plants also exer-
cizing a beneficial effect on the atmosphere
by absorbing carbonic acid gas and giving out
oxygen.) Which was wiser, Marygold or her
father? Why? (Answer on paper.) What
lesson does Hawthorne draw from the fact of
Midas becoming more miserly? (Like the lit-
tie girl in "Alice and the Looking-glass," who
ran as hard as she could, yet never got past the
sane spot, and, when she expressed surprise,
was toid that she would find that it took people
all their time Io keep up without getting ahead
at al], Hawthorne says, " people always grow
more and more foolish unless they take care to
grow wiser and wiser.") What kind of friends
would Midas like to have? Pick out four words,
all beginning with the same dull letter. thatform
a pen-picture of Midas' treasure room. (Teacher
explain words requiring explanation as she
finds pupils needing ielp.)

To present next paragraph in its truc light
get the class to imagine that Midas is sitting
playing with what lie thinks is gold, but which
is really sand and shining brass. Where would
the enjoyment be then? Many persons in lnu-
atic asylums are enjoying such happiness as
Midas enjoyed in his treasure room. "But the
gold was gold, and was worth something. Midas
could have spent it and got a great deal of good
things for it." This may come spontaneouslv.
Suggest it if it do not. Get ciass to think it
ont. Speak of bank notes and their value as
pieces of paper, and after the bank breaks; tell
of Indians using shells, etc., to bring ont idea
of purchasing power of money deciding its
value.

Midas is now in a proper state to receive the
spirit or genius who is introduced. Language
in this part is elegant. Mysticism may be ligbtly
touched upon, but not dwelt upon, as children
are naturally superstitions and nay forn dis-
torted ideas of what is said, to their hurt.
What hat the stranger come to do, evil or
good? Read the conversation, and try to
imagine the feelings of Midas as lie thought of
what he should ask for. How did the stranger
look when Midas asked for the Golden Touch?
This is a beautiful paragraph ; the image of the
dell, the golden sunlight, the yellow leaves
likened to the treasure-room and its contents,
give a vivid idea of the scene. Notice the dis-
tribution of consonants. The paragraph fairly
sparkles and gleams because of their masterly
selection and distribution. In the conversation
the stranger asks a question, Midas answers
with a question and again answers with an-
other, and the stranger seeis satistied to accede
to the request, and disappears in a blaze of
brightness, leaving Midas dazed and blinded.
It may be well to ask a few review questions,
but it is not necessary to spend much time un-
til the general review, as it will interrupt the
perspective of the story to break it up.

The Second Reading of the Golden Touch
deals with Midas in possession of the longed-for
boon, enjoying it madly and unthinkingly, un-
til Marygold's sobs cause him a slight sensation
of uneasiness, whjeih becones alarm when his
food turns to gold. 'lhe second part ends, how-
evtr, leaving Midas still auxious to keep his

power, though he is seriously startled. The in-
fluence of Marygold begins to be felt, and
Hawthorne introduces a touching and homely
bit of feeling when he makes Midas sorry to
have the little handkerchief changed.

Word and phrase definition as required.
Midas changes one thing after another into
gold, most of the changes signifying a loss ; the
handk'eerchief, the spectacles, the book, the
llowers, the food, the pictures on the bowl,
friends (as exemplified by Marygold) these all
will give subjects for thoughtful debate. Ask
for list of things that are better than gold.
(Read "Better than Gold " in old Third Reader
during this period of study.) A composition
entitled - Better than Gold," on the following
lnes would lit in here :

1. Things better than gold when a persou is
sick.

2. if cast on a desert island.
3. if in trouble of mind.
4. if weary.
5. wihen lonely.

And when children are tired of play and want
something to interest them, what they would like
to have-books.

Do parents now-a-days ever exchange their
children for gold? (By neglecting them or
working them too hard.) How much money is
a boy or girl worthP What changed Midas?

The third part brings in the geuius for the
second time. Midas lias changed very much,
yet he is still dissatisfied and longing for a
boon. But it is a different boon he now craves,
it is love, and hc is willing to give his all, more
now than before. for a person who loves hin
unfeignedly. The first visit found Midas a
" miser," he is now " miserable." Read both
conversations to tind contrasts. Name com-
monest things more useful than gold. If gold
were commion it would be cheap, too. There is
hope for anvone who values a child's love.
Midas had not had bis heart all changed to
gold, as the result showed. He made no reserve
of a particle of his magic power, nor asked to
have it a moment lonîger, but gladly plunged
into the river. How did lie prove bis honestv?
What did Marygold say when she came back to
life? Tell the rest of the story. Is this a truc
or false storv? Give reason for answer. Re-
view questions:

Read the prettiest paragraph, the best des-
cription, a beautiful thought, the saddest part,
a lively paragraph, a paragraph that warns us,
a climax. Which contains the grandest words?
Which word expresses a great deal? How lang
did it take Midas' to change as lie did? What
word tells the reason of his alteration? Give
subjects of each part. What is the moral of it
all?

COMPOSITION AND THOUGHT.

[WE reproduce this article by Miss Lascomb
from the School Journal, because it contains an
eminently practical and suggestive method
of interesting pupils in the verbal expression of
their own observations. There is every reason
in advanced classes tiat pupils who are inter-
ested chiefly in physics, chenistry, etc., should
learn to express accurately, briefly, and in good
English, their observations of phenonena.
The.se, and the topography of the district they
live in, with the school or farm or roads or
woods they best know, will afford plain, sensible
subjects for clear, sensible writing, and, if ae-
companied by drawings, opportunities for the
cultivation of accuracy of hand as well as of
mind.-ENGLsH EnD.]

I gave the subject of the lesson, The Table,
to my fifth-year pupils. Our children are bright
enouglh naturally, but we are just energing in
our school neighborhood from the narrow
methods of the past, and they have not had much
previons training in observation. The diversity
in the results of their first effort upon "A
Table," showed distinctly how some had fallen
naturally iuto habits of observation, while
others needed school training in this matter.
A few of the compositions gave the essentials of

The TdctOa Tunl
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a table with the materials of which tables are
made, the processes of manufacture, and their
uses. Others gave one or more of these points,
with such inanities, as, - I should not like to be
a table," etc. Most were utterly vague and in-
coherent.

I then brought a cbild's toy table to sehool
and placed it conspicuously as the subject of a
drawing exercise. No instructions were given,
except to "draw the table within a horizontal
oblong 8 x 2 inches." This done, the oblongs
were carefully eut out, with penknives and
seissors, and attached with a drop of mucilage
to the top of the sheet upon which the composi-
tion was to be written. I requested the class
to assume that I knew all about tables in
general, but had never seen this particular one,
and to write a composition that would tell me
how it differed from other tables in form, struc-
tuie, material, and use. I put the four words
that were to control the plan of the composition
on the board, and had a little talk about them,
to make sure they were understood. This time,
the compositions were much more uniforrn in
excellence and definite in structure. I an
keeping the two sets to illustrate the difference
betweeu the results of good and bad method -
between requiring expression before thought is
ready and after thought is ready.

Following up my success in this experiment,
I told then I wanted now a set of compositions
that would be different from one another, as it
was somewhat tiresome to read so much about
one table. This time the common subject
should be The Chair, but they were to draw and
write at home, so as to have different chairs to
tell about, and they could call their composi-
tions " Our New Dining Chairs," " Grandma's
Armchair." - Baby's High-Chair," " My Little
Sewing Chair," or any other they chose to
adopt, provided it was a chair they wrote
about. The children caught at this variation
in their composition work with great interest.
The work enlisted activities already developed,
instead of calling for thought beyond their
years, and appeared to them both easy and
attractive. They entered into it with zeal, and
I had no lack of variety in that set of composi-
tions. I send you one of the best. Nearly all
were good.

OUR KITCHEN CHAIR.
1 have not chosen the prettiest chair in our

home, but the one that is easiest to draw and
write about. This is not to be lazy, but to have
something that 1 can do well.

The chair has, of course, a seat and a back
and four legs, as all chairs must. But the seat
of this chair is of wood, so that Mary can stand on
it without harm, when she wants toreach a high
shelf. And the back is very plain, having only
two straight cross-pieces. And the legs are held
together by rungs, or rounds, to make them
strong. There is one round at the front and one
round at the back and two at each side. I don't
know why they made the sides stronger than the
front and back, but I noticed while I was draw.

ing the chair that the rounds, did not come to-
gether at the corners. I thought that was a
good thing, to made the chair stronger, and it
was like breaking joints in a brick wall.

This chair was painted, but Mary bas stepped
on it and scrubbed it till the paint is all gone
from the seat. I thifik it wound be as well not
to paint such chairs, as it is no use. Sometimes
this one is left out all night in the rain. Mary
takes it out to set her clothes-basket on and for-
gets it.

Mamma says this is a silly subject to write
about and the kitchen is not the right pîcce to
do my studying. I don't think so, but I don't
know what to say to mamma about it. I wish
you would tell mie. Next time I will write about
mamma's willow rocker that we gave ber at
Christmas. But it will be very hard to draw.
It is so fancy. HELEN GOODRICH.

[I have had a talk with Helen's mamma and
she agrees with me, now, that it is better to
give children something that they eau think
about when we want them to write.]

CORRESPONDENCE.
R.B.-The parsing of the italicized words in

Who can say while to-day
To-morrow will be yesterday,

is made clearer by the prose order " to-day
will to-morrow be yesterday," in which " to-
day" is the noun subject and "yesterday"
the predicate nominative noun, while "to-mor-
row" is the adverbial modifier of "will be."
The relation of " while " in the quotation as
you give it is not clear. Have you quoted
accurately ?

SUBsaC1BER.-The metre of " The Return of
the Swallow " is in general

'xx xx'(x)x'
in an eight-line stanza, running a b a b ' c c d d
The line is usually divided 1 x x, making four
dactylic feet in each line, with the exception
that there is usually but one unaccented syllatle
in the third foot, and the last foot lacks the
thesis or unaccented parts The omission of an
unaccented syllable is found likewise in other
feet at the poet's will. To my mind the true
scansion is to treat the line as anapestic, lacking
the upbeat or unaccented syllables at the begin-
ning of the line

(x x) ' x x' x x' (x) x'
The unaccented syllable is omitted in any foot at
the poet's pleasure.

Algiers is " white," from the color of the stone
and painted wood-made white to refikct the
burning rays of the sun.

Newfoundland is pronounced in the island
itself New'-fund-land', which is the best
authority.

W. H. E -The difference between the asser-
tions, " the book is yellow " and " the book is
read " may or may not exist. If the reading of
the book is finished, we say, ' the book is now
read." The participle "read " is used in precisely
the same adjectival relations to "book " as
"yellow " is in the sentence above. If we say,
"the book is read by all," the sense is different.
We nean, "is being read by all." An action here
is asserted as going on, while in " the book is
read," a quality is attributed to the book.
Take a number of similar sentences and have
your class consider them. If they cannot see
the difference wait till their minds grow.

" I perceived there were innumerable trap-
doors that lay concealed in the bridge, which
the passengers no sooner trod upon than they
fell through into the great tide." The italicized
clause is a subordinate clause of comparison
(as to time), to "which the passengers no
sooner trod upon." This subordinate relation
will be clearer in such a sentence as, " He is no
wiser than his father (is)." The clause ' than
- - is," is subordinate, limiting or defining
the preceding statement.

J. S.-(1) The JOURNAL may have later on
lessons in rhetoric suitable for a fifth class;
meanwhile look up the primary examination
papers in rhetoric.

(2) The P. S. Grammai is sufficient for P. S.
Leaving examinations. For rhetoric read Gen-
ung's Outlines of Rhetoric, publisbed by Ginn

& o.
(3) We shall try to have a few lessons in

subsequent issues, of fifth class literature.
(4) No selections are presented for memoriza-

tion for P. S. Leaving examination.

Tcachcb s' Misce,11a.
MORALS IN SCHOOL.

THE best character is the best formed by the
best teaching. The school does not form char-
acter by the teaching of morals explicitly, but
by the moral ends attained by the best teaching.
The highest intellectual attainment is the high-
est moral attainment, and the more firmly we
believe this and the earlier we accept it the bet-
ter will it be for the generations to come. That
which marks the highest intelligence is a proof
that the determinations are swayed by the most
distant ends Sculpin and cunners are worth-
less fish because their determinations, their
" selections," are based purely upon immediate
gratification, while the choice, chaste fish, is the
one whose selections and determinations look to
other conditions. The toad is not respected be-
cause its choice of companions does not look be-
yond the moment, while the birds that are res-
pected and even beloved are those who consider
a variety of conditions and proprieties before
their desires. Among men, the tramp is least
respected because his outlook is but for the day;
a " Bohemian " is little more respected because
he considers only his present comfort and pleas-
ure ; the bachelor is but a grade higher in public
estimation because he provides but for himself.
The home-maker and home-lover are universally
respected because they think and do for another
generation. The patriot is above the parent,
the philosopher above the patriot, and the
Christian above the philosopher in intelligence,
other things being equal, because his determin-
ations are swayed by reference to more distant
ends.

The school bas its mission in all this. To
work for the approval of the day is one thing;
to work for the year's promotion is a higher end;
to work for a knowledge of a lesson is one thing,
but to work to know that wbich will help to
know something more is quite another. To
work to know how to answer questions or to
make a recitation is one thing, but to know
how to learn much more and to learn it much
better is quite another. To seek the approval of
" the boys " is one thing; to seek the approval
of parents and teachers is quite another. Along
this line are many things that can be done by
the teacher to establish higher intellectual
power and greater strength of character. What-
ever is done in school that sets the standard of
ends aimed at higher and more remote, tends to
chastity, to integrity, to honesty, to truthful-
ness, as well as to broader, eener, deeper
thought. The highest moral teaching is that
which leads to higher, surer moral action,
which only comes when determinations are
swayed by the highest and most distant ends.-
Jourual of Education.

DEAFNESS AND MENTAL DULLNESS.
A CONTRIBUTOR to The Medical News brings

evidence to show that a large proportion of the
school children classed as " mentally dull " are
affected with a degree of deafness. That deaf-
ness should have a marked effect upon the men-
tal and even upon the physical, development of
a child is easily believed, since so large a part of
every one's education is transmitted to the brain
through the ear.

Dr. Sexton, an American aurist, found a dis-
tinct defect in the bearing powers of thirteen
per cent. of a large number of school children
whom he examined.

Dr. Weill, of Stuttgart, in an examination of
over 5,000 scbool children, found that thirty per
cent., or nearly one-third of the number exam-
ined, had defective hearing powers. He made
use of the whisper test and the test for bearing
the watch tick. The hearing was considered
defective only when it fell considerably below
the average.

Dr. Gelle, of Paris, who has made extensive
experiments in regard to the percentage of deaf-
ness among school children, found that a degree
of deafness was very common among " duil "
pupils, though often unrecognized. He found in
one case seven children placed in seats in the
rear of the schoolroom on account of dullness
and inattention. 0f these, four could bear the
watch tick at a distance of from two to eighteen
inches, while two were entirely deaf in one
ear.

Of twelve boys whom the teacher considered
poor pupils, ten were affected with loss of hear-
ing power in one or both ears.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

T HE Public or National School is an
institution too deeply rooted in our

modern civilization to leave any rooin for
fear or hope of its being superseded within
the lifetime of any one now engaged in the
work. We cari easily fancy sonie of our
readers starting at the use of that alterna-
tive word, " hope," and wondering how any
one could possibly hope for the displace-
ment of Public Schools, or how any civilized
or Christianized country could get along
without them. We have become so used
to State schools, at least for elementary
education, that it becones natural to think
of them as grounded in the very nature of
things. A few years ago we shocked,
almost offended, a good nany friends and
admirers of our Public Sehool system, by
venturing to say that State education is,
after all, but a makeshift to supply the
lack of parental service. And yet we do
not see how any one can reflect seriously
upon the state of society which makes a
public school system indispensable to the
well-being if not to the very existence of
a free state, without perceiving that this
necessity bas its origin in the indisposition,
and in very many cases, in the utter ina-
bility of parents and guardians to fulfil
their obligations to the children for whose
training for life and citizenship they are
responsible.

It is, we hold, a universal principle, an
unchangeable moral law, that the parents
are primarily and properly responsible for

the education of their children. If all
parents realized the weight of the obliga-
tion and were capable of fulfilling it, either
personally or by the employnent of suit-
able helpers, there would manifestly be no
need of the State school. In fact, we should
not hesitate to go further and say that
there would be no room for it. The work
of education would be better perforned
without it. Under the direction of con-
scientious and intelligent parents who
realized that one of the first and highest
duties of life was to train their children,
intellectually, morally, and spiritually, the
work of education would be much more
effectively done than it can ever be done
under any system of State schools. The
individuality of the child could be regarded
as it cannot be regarded in the great public
school, which must, in the very nature of
the case, partake more or less of the charac-
ter of a machine. So, too, the moral and
religious nature of each child could be
cultivated and developed, and no trouble-
some questions of orthodoxy or sectarian-
ism be raised. In short, to our thinking,
the ideal system of national education
would be one in which every parent-this
makes the large assumption that all parents
were what they ought to be, in personal
character and intelligence-should, per-
sonally and by the employment of efficient
helpers, sec to it that his own children
received the very best possible training
under the healthiest possible influences.

But under existing conditions all this is
practically out of the question. To leave
the matter in the hands of parents would
be to have a very large proportion of the
future citizens grow up utterly untrained
in mind and morals, to become in many
cases the pests of society. The State is
obliged, in sheer self-defence, to make
elementary education compulsory and to
provide for it at the expense of the whole
body of citizens. What, then, is the use of
discussing the question ? There is much
use in it. Apart from the general principle
that it is helpful to think straight about
such matters and to form correct theories,
it is very desirable to have it constantly
borne in mind that in carrying on the
work of elementary education, the State
is doing work that primarily belongs to
parents, in order that we may counteract,
as far as possible, the deplorable tendency
of parents in these days to wash their
hands of the responsibility and throw the
whole upon the State, i.e., the Government
of the day. Nor does it detract in the
least fron the dignity and responsibility of
the teaching profession for the teacher to
realize that he is employed to supplement
to a certain extent the high dlàties of

parents, and not by any means to supersede
them.

In a recent article in Education, Herbert
Spencer draws a graphie picture of the

deplorable and most culpable indifference
of many parents, even those of education
and intelligence, in respect to the culture
and development of their children. We
give an extract:

" Equally at the squire's table after the
withdrawal of the ladies, at the farmers'
mnarket-ordinary, and at the village ale-
house, the topic whicl, after the political
question of the day, excites perhaps the
most general interest, is the management
of animals. Riding home from hunting,
the conversation is pretty sure to gravi-
tate towards horse-breeding, and pedigrees,
and this or that 'good point;' while a dayon the moors is very unlikely to passwithout something being said of the treat-
ment of dogs. When crossing the fields
together from church, the tenants of adja-cent farms are apt to pass from criticisms
on the sermon to criticisms on the weather,
the crops and the stock; and thence to
slide into discussions on the varions kinds
of fodder and their feeding qualities.
Hodge and Giles, after comparing notes
over their respective pig-styes, show bytheir remarks that they have been more
or less observant of their masters' beasts
and sheep; and of the effect produced on
tlhem by this or that kind of treatment.
Nor is it only among the rural population
that the regulations of the kennel, the
stable, the cow-shed and the sheep-pen
are favorite subjects. In towns, too, the
numerous artisans who keep dogs, the
young men who are rich enough to now
and then indulge their sporting tendencies
and more staid seniors who talk over
agricultural progress or read Mr. Mechi's
annual reports and Mr. Caird's letters to
the Times, form, when added together, a
large portion of the inhabitants. Take
the adult males throughout the kingdom
and a great majority will be found to
show some interest in the breeding, rear-
ing or training of animals of one kind or
other.

But during after-dinner conversations
or at other times of like intercourse, who
hears anything said about the rearing ofchildren ? When the country gentleman
bas paid his daily visit to the stable and
personally inspected the condition and
treament of his horses; when he lias
glanced at his minor live-stock and givendirections about them, how often does he
go up to the nursery and examine into its
dietary, its hours, its ventilation ? "

The picture is drawn with an English
atmosphere, but needs only certain changes
in local coloring to make it equally true
for the latitude of Canada. Our only
regret is that, instead of placing it before
our readers who already understand the
state of the case, we cannot hold it up as a
mirror before the faces of indifferent par-
ents all over Canada, to shame them out of
their unnatural and lamentable carelessness
m regard to one of the first and highestduties of life.
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THE FACULTY OF SPELLING.

IN a recent article under the above
heading, the London Spectator pro-

pounds a view which we have long held,
in part at least. We are persuaded that
it contains so much of truth that it is
worth the careful study of teachers.
They may, unless we are much istaken,
gain some valuable hints from it, which
may be put to practical use in the school-
room. The Spectator sets out with a
reference to a question asked mu Parlia-
ment by Mr. Balfour, the Conservative
leader, which virtually raised "that fine
old question, 'Ought putting two 'c's'
and one 'm' in 'recommend' to disqualify
an eager and high-spirited youth from
serving in the army ?'" In the course of
its article, which is intended to show that
" Spelling and ability, either literary or
practical, have no connection whatever,"
it goes on te say:-
" But it may be said, ' What do you mean
by spelling being a special faculty? You
surely don't mean to suggest that spelling
comes by nature or that it is a natural
gift, like drawing?' No, we do not go
quite so far as that. What we do mean
to say is that the inability to spell, or,
rather, to learn to -spell, rests upon a phy-
sical def ect. Bad spelling, it is often said,
comes from not paying attention ; and,
properly understood, this saying is true.
But this not paying attention is due to
the fact that the bad speller's vision is
defective, or at any rate not of a kind
that will enable him to pay close attention
to the letters which make up the words
before him. A man who is constantly
reading ought, of course, to be able to
spell the words which he is repeatedly
seeing on the page before him. Yet, as
we know, it often happens that great
readers are exceedingly bad spellers. Why
is this ? We believe it is because the bad
speller sees and reads each word as a
whole, as a grammalogue or thouoht-
symbol, that is, and nit as so many letters.
All people, of course, do this to sone ex-
tent; but we believe that the educated bad
speller does it very mtuch more than the
good speller. The ordinary man, puzzled
about a word, writes it to see how it looks ;
and this look tells him at once whether he
bas spelt it riglt or wrong. The true bad
speller is, however, not ielped the very
least bit in the world by this process. He
is only the more puzzled by the writing on
the blotting pad. He may write the word
a dozen ways, and not get one version
which looks to him better than the others.
The truth is, his eyes have some defect,
probably of focussing-power, which pre-
vents him seeing clearly the letters of the
words. When ho learns to read, he learns
to read verbatim and not literatim, and
hence he sees, and lias always seen, the
symbol for "receive," not "re ce iv e,"
with the "e" always following the " c" and
in front of the "i." This is why bad
spellers will almost invariably be found to
have been slow in learning to read. They
were taught to read literally, but found

great difficulty in the process owing to de-
fective eyesight, and so had slowly and
aboriously to learn the words as synmbols
of ideas, not as compounded letters. lii a
word, bad spelling is a defect of the ye-
sight, not of the mind ; anid all probabil-
ity, many a case of inability to learn to
spell might be cured in children by the
right pair of spectacles. It is not short-
sight that makes the bad speller, so much
as over-sight and difficulty in focussing the
eye. Short-sighted people are, indeed, apt
to spell well. They hold the book close to
the eye, and sec every letter standing out
clearly ; for, as is well known, the eflect of
the short-sighted eye is to iagnify. The
long-sighted eye, on the other hand, sees
small print as a confused and indistinct
mass. The general look of the word is
detected, but not the letters whieh make
it up."

MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS.

M ANY of our readers will, we dare

say, be interested in the report on

music in training colleges, and on the gen-
eral progress of music in the elementary

schools in England and Wales, which we

reproduce in another column. The School

Music Review says that this is probably
the most important report ever written by
a Government Inspector of Music. " The

report derives force," it says, "not only be-

cause of the unquestioned eminence of its

writer as a musician, but because it repre-
sents the deliberately expressed views of

an examiner who, for ten years, has had
experience of the matters discussed far
away beyond that of any other musician.

During the decade reviewed the Inspector

bas individnaiiy examined about fifteen

thousand students in training colleges, and

bas had under observation the work of

forty or fifty of the best class singing
teachers of the day. At the same time he

bas been closely watching the progress of
mnusie in the schools, and taking special
note of the quality of the music practised.,

The question of the best methods of pro.

moting music-teaching in Canadian Public

Schools demands, we are persuaded, more

study than it bas yet received. A chapter
or two from the experience of some of our
principals and teachers in regard to it
might be useful. Is it really expedient
and desirable to bave every pupil take
music lessons, irrespective of the presence
or absence of musical ability ? We know
some boys, not below the average in other
respects, to whom the mnusic lesson, though
taught by a master of high standing, is the
bete noir of the school. They have " no tune
in them," as one of them said plaintively
the other day, in reporting his regular
failure in this subject. For such boys, un-
less there is some better system than that
now used-it is not the tonic sol-fa-we
are strongly inclined to believe that the
music lesson is a good deal worse than a
waste of time. It leads to discouragement,
loss of temper, undeserved reproof, a sense

f injustice, and a dislike for school. We
should niuch like to know the view of somte
of oulr experieicel readers on the point.

RESTORING THE BALANCE.

RHE following extraet from a paper by
i Mrs. H. E. Scudder, in the Novemnber

4A aunticMnîtly, is so closely in line with
the thlought of our article on " The Public
School," that we cannot forbear to give it a
place. The writer is showing how, mn the
case of many children, the Public Sehools
lelp to compensate for things lacking in
the children's homes:

For example, the kindergarten is not
inerely the denionstration of a philosophi-
cal theory regarding the foundations of
education; it is a practical measure to re-
store to large numbers of little children
what lias been lost ont of their lives
tihrougl the pressure of toil weighing more
and more heavily upon the mothers of
these children. Given such a reform of
social conditions as shall make the hum-
blest iother both a homekeeper and one
trained in the lore of childhood, and it is
within the bounds of possibility that the
kindergarten should shrink into smaller
compass. Again, the introduction of man-
ual training schools would have been an
anachronisn when every boy spent a large
part oi his time out of school in the band-
ling of tools, and when the apprentice sys-
temu wis in vogue. So also the teachng of
sewing, even nf cookg, n city schools is
an attempt to coimensate for the loss of
training at bone.

In all such cases there is, indeed, a per-
fectlv natural relation of these studies to
the rounded education of the child, yet the
point we nake is that the assumption of
the training by the Public Schools is mn
consilence of the failure, for one reason
or, another, of the family or the industrial
society to provide for such training, as
these forces once did, and may do again
under changed conditions. The same may
be said of what is regarded as more inti-
mately and fundamtentally a part of sys-
tenmatic school education. What is the
meaning of that most interesting move-
ment, now gaining great headway, by
wbich enduring andi noble literature is

ousting the comnmonplace and ephenmeral
reading books fron our schools ? Undoubt-
edly a very strong impulse lias been given
by the reasonableness of the change as
soon as the attention of teachers and others
interested in education bas been called to
it. But aside fromn doctrinal arguments,
the argument drawn from practical exper-
ience lias been very powerful. It has been
seen that there is a decay in the habit of
strong reading out of school; that the
child wlo does not find the best books in
his school work does not find theni in his
home, and between the two misses great
literature altogether. So the school comes
im to redress this wrong; it even gives the
child fairy tales and nursery legends, be-
cause he hears then no longer at home; it
goes on step by step and intiates hn
into the mysteries of literature, because in
a vast number of cases the school-teacher
is the only priest of literature.
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COMMON ERR ORS IN PHYSICS.
BY C. A. CHANT.

WHILE engaged in reading the" candidates
papers returned at the various examinations
held by the Education Department during this
last summer. many errors were so frequently
met with that the Associate Examiners in
Physics requested the writer, who had the
hionor of acting as their chairman, to prepare
for publication an article indicating some of
those points where students go wrong. It was
thought that those who were asked to read the
papers had, perhaps, soine advantage over those
left at home, or at their holiday resorts, and
that such a statement might be of soine use to
ail the teachers in our secondary schools to
whom falls the subject of Physics.

It may not be ainîss to remark that the Com-
mittee, nearly all of whiom had acted for the
two previous years, vere of the opinion that
the Primary papers were better than those of
1891 or 1892, and that the Junior Leaving papers
were decidedly ahead of those in the other two
years. Indeed these candidates seemed very in-
telligently prepared. and were a credit to the
schools they attended. It was no uncommon
thing to find a dozen candidates iii succession
take on an average over 70 per cent. The work
of the Senior Leaving candidates was more
ragged and fragmentary This may have been
due to the facts tiat this was the first time such
a paper had been set, and that many had hastily
prepaied for it. The complaint was also made
that the prescription of work was not very
definite. But tiiese reasons would not cover al
the cases, as, on inquiry in other sections where
such arguments would not hold, it was found
that there was, pretty uniformly, a high rate of
inortality.

It will be remembered that some of the ques-
tions called for the description of some experi-
ment, and it is truly surprising what wonder-
fui experiments were given in many instances.
To prove that sound requires a medium to travel
through, it was no uncommon answer to be told
to pump all the air out of a room, and some
were very anxious that the examiners should go
into a room from which all the air had been
exhausted, being assured that when tiere no
noise would reach their ears. To prove that
air would expand without heat, one would take
a balloon to the top of a high mountain ; lie
knew he would see the phenoinenon exliibited.
To hear a watch ticking at a distance many
fanciful arrangements were suggested. Stu-
dents should be carefully worned against such
answers. When such a question is given, only
simple experiments, such as can be easily per-
formed in the class-room or the laboratory,
should be given. They might also be told that
in every possible case clear, simple diagrams
should be given It requires little skill to draw
a satisfactory diagrain, and it seems natural to
suspect that if the candidateknows the question
thoroughly he will find it easiest to illustrate
with a diagram.

Another serious error was the confusion of
pitch with intensity. This was perhaps the
most coumon blunder of all. As a typical
blunder look at the following: " Take a piano-
string and strike it slowly and then strike it
harder. We notice that when we strike it with
a little force the vibrations are not so many in
one second. and the pitch is lower Therefore
pitch depends upon the number of vibrations in
one second. The greater the number the higher
the pitch." it was the sane with a tuning
fork. a bell, or any othier instrument ; strike it
harder and you get a higher pitch. I cannot
think that all have emplasized this distinction,
or surely so many slips would not have been
made.

It was also noticed that some did not know
the difference between an arc and an incandes-
cent lamp, even though they were told that the
latter iad a slender thread which became
bright. I suppose thîey had never seen cither,
and yet this foolish error should not have been
made. In some cases the telephone was des-
cribed under the name of the telegraph, and
many other batteries in place of Grove's. One
candidate, indeed, drew a diagram of a com-
pounid microscope and called it a common tele-
graph circuit, though for what reason the ex-
aminers could not say. The famous carbon but-
ton was also frequently seen. Ever since a
question was put upon this little thing, it bas

been found looming up in ail parts of the sub-
ject-in telegraph, telephone, electric bell, and
everywhere else.

The above errors relate chiefly to the Primary
papers, but many similar ones occurred in the

unior Leaving examination. The matter of
simple experiments was again brought to our
attention To shew that a body, when projec-
ted horizontally, will reach the ground as soon
as if simply dropped, the experiment of shoot-
ing a cannon-ball from a cliff and dropping an-
other at the same time could hardly be accepted.
Yet such answers were often seen. Something
quite practicable should always be given.

ln stating the Law of Charles (or Law of
Chas., as some put it) the commom mistake was
to omit " at OC." Some candidates seemed able
to get the answer to the illustrative problem,
and yet were unable to state clearly what the
law was.

It is unfortunate that the text book does not
illustrate the common electrie bell ; yet almost
every book on electricity describes it fully, and
it was surprising to see how many bungled
over it.

I shall not refer at length to the Senior Leav-
ing. Many failed to give a quantitative defini-
tion of density. The statement that it is the
" closeness with which the particles are packed "
is hardly full enough for first-class certificate
work. Boyle's Law and Charles' Law were often
confused, and the phrase l 0°C " was also left
out of the latter. It was easily discovered that
very many failed to see the necessity of the
double time-phrase used in describing an accel-
eration ; the first part stating the velocity
acquired (or lost), the second, how long it took
to secure that change; the whole expression,
thus indicating the rate of change. Magnus'
"Mechanics" is partially responsible for this
looseness, but such should not be tolerated. In
solving questions in calorimetry a most objec-
tionable method was seen several times. It will
obtain the correct result in many cases, but a
little consideration will shew its fallacious
reasoning. It was stated that 900 grammes of
water at 30°C contains 900x30, or 27,000 units
(little calories) of heat; and that 630 grammes
of brass. whose specific heat is .095, contain
630 x .095 x 30. or 1795.5 units of heat. It will
be seen at once that this assumes that at OOC
these substances contain no heat, which is very
absurd. As before remarked the correct result
will generally be reached by the faulty method.

Of course when such a large number wrote-
almost 7 000 -it was quite natural to find some
who either knew very little about Physics or
who intended to start a new science of their
own We were informed that " when a nail is
driven into the wood it does not destroy its
properties any, but only causes them to bedriven
more closely together," and that "the holes in
the chalk (when dropped into water) come to the
top." Another candidate was going to " take a
thin tissue bag which wholes two points," and
another bright one explained an experiment that
"produces a harmonious dischord." Still another
one asked the examiner to "fill a jar with
hydrolic gas." Again, "it requires 536 calories
to raise a unit of heat one degree," and '1 min-
ute=8,600 seconds." Perhaps it may be a sur-
prise to some to learn that " an electric lamp is
used for determining the space between the poles
of an electric light ;" or that " an incandescent
electric lamp consists of a circular globe of glass
having a small globe of electricity inside," and
" the slender [thread] becomes so bright because
there is no penumbra " We learned that the
name voltameter "is from Voltai. a German
scientist." A paper much worse than the
usual bad ones contained the following method
for finding the specific gravity of iron : " The
specific gravity of iron is 415 pounds to the
square inch Melt the iron so as to have it lim-
pid, and put into it the acid hydrometer whose
O mark is at level of water and is at the top of
the glass tube, the hydrometer would then rise
partly out of the limpid iron and remain with
one of its graduations on a level with the sur-
face of the iron. This then would be the spe-
cific weight of iron." The hydrometer consists
of " two pieces of wood fastened together so as
to form a bellows ;" and " the barometer mea-
sures pressures, the water barometer measures
the pressure of water, and the air barometer
measures the pressure of air" Another, appar.
ently of the opposite sex, but probably a twin
with the -limpid iron " one just above, defined
Charles' Law thus: " When a body of gas has
twice as much pressure exerted upon it the mass,
or rather the volume is decreased according to

the square of twice the sum of heat or pressure
exerted." But if we do not care to accept this
statement the following may be better: " The
law of Charles is that a solid displaces an equal
weight of water in a fluid." Stili another, who
should have had a fair knowledge of the sub-
ject, after writing a very poor paper, made a
graceful exit with the remark, "No more time,
the examiner is onto me."

REPORT ON MUSIC IN TRAINING COL-
LEGES IN ENGLAND, WALES

AND SCOTLAND.
SIR JOHN STAINER, Inspector of Music, makes

the following report on music in Training
Colleges in England and Wales in 1892:-

My Lords,-I have the honor to present to
you my report and that of Mr. McNaught on
music in training colleges. This being the
tenth year of our work of inspection, a few
remarks on the general progress of music in
elementary schools, as well as in training
colleges may not be out of place. Ten years
ago reading music at sight was made by the
Code a requirement for the higher grant of one
shilling. The requirements were not, and,
indeed, could not have been suddenly demanded;
it had been long known that such a step would
be taken, and the standard of work was gradu-
ally raised for several years. In 1881 about 14
million of children earned the grant, in 1892 the
number closely touched 3 millions. All these
children have learnt enough about music
and theory and practice of music to constitute
a sound basis for future work in after-life.
Some take exception to this statement on the
ground that the majority of children learn the
letter notation (Tonic Sol-fa), and not the Staff.
But there need be no misgiving on this score,
for the Tonic Sol-fa method now admits those
instructed in it to the best literature of vocal
music; an immense number of standard vocal
works, ancient and modern, can now be ob-
tained in this notation. But this is not all; it
will be found that the majority of those having
real musical taste use the Tonic Sol-fa system
as a stepping-stone ta the ordinary Staff ; and
no more scientific method can possibly be found
for unravelling the acknowledged difficulties of
the Staff as a vocal notation. The ordinary
notation will be infiinitely better mastered and
understood by those who have passed into it
through the gates of the more scientific Tonic
Sol-fa and it is important to note that all that
is learnt by the Tonic Sol-faist is of value wheni
studying the Staff ; nothing has to be un-
learned.

The ultimate result of the present system of
permitting two notations to run side by side
on equal terms will probably be that in the
more favored and prosperous schools the lower
divisions will be presented in the letter nota-
tion, the higher divisions in the Staff. This is
the goal towards which our faces have been set
from the very first; and our recommendation
that this should be done has now been carried
out in many important schools It would be
premature to make the combination of both no-
tations compulsory; it can only be success-
fully adopted in schools which exist under very
favorable conditions.

At last there seems to be a general movement
towards providing school children with a better
type of music. It appears to be a fixed notion
among some persons that the interest of chil-
dren can only be concentrated on something
that is positively silly. In music, at all events,
this'is a fatal creed ; a school song thoroughly
taught and learnt becomes a companion for
life; it is, therefore, of the highest importance
that these compulsory companions should exer-
cise a good influence, not a bad one. Music,
good and easy, can be found, and is now being
issued for use in schools ; and it is to be hoped
that in future children leaving school will
carry away with them, not a bundle of worth-
less rubbish which they would gladly throw
away, but the cherished memory of many
beautiful melodies which they will always
recall with pleasure.

The excellent singing of children in our large
town schools is, naturally enough, a fact un-
known to the general public, hence the erron-
eous statements and criticisms made on school
music. If some of these critics, whose habit
seems to be to make statements first and after-
wards look at facts, were to hear the remark-
able sight-reading, the pure sweet tone and the
tasteful part-singing, that is to be found in our
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leading towns, I am sure they would be aston-
ished and delighted.

The introduction of this music code into ele-
rnentary schools made it absolutely necessary
to re-model the course of study of students in
training colleges. Any attempt to make a
Sudden and unprecedented demand, would here,
as in elementary schools, have defeated its own
object. What has been done bas been to gradu-
ally mould the character and raise the stan-
dard of the musical training to such a con-
dition and point that every student passing
creditably the Inspectors' practical examination
iay be accepted as capable of preparing chil-

dren for the higber grant 'I hose interested in
education will know without further explan-
ation the length of time required to bring about
such a result, bearing in mind that music is
Only one of the many subjects that students
have to master during their two years' resi-
dence in college. It bas also been our object to
irmprove the taste as well as the instruction in
technique. Slowly, but surely, an useemly
mass of poor popular songs and ballads has
been ejected from colleges to make way for
beautiful classical songs, the very study of
Which is education in itself.

None of the good results we hope to have
obtained could have been reached without the
inost hearty co-operation of the music teachers
in training colleges ; in previous reports the
debt owed to them had been freely acknow-
ledged, and again our expression of gratitude
is due to them.

The large number of students entering train-
ing colleges absolutely devoid of any musical
knowledge has hitherto been a serious diffi-
Culty to teachers ; but, owing to the steps taken
by your Lordships in instituting an examina-
tion in vocal music for pupil teachers, this
obstacle to progress has been, we hope, sur-
mounted. It is of course too early to report on
the results of this new departu e, the system
has only just got into working order; but it
was much needed, and though involving more
Work on all sides, it has been welcomed every-
Where.-The School Music Review.

SehøøkPøø0m Mthods,
ON SCHOOL METHODS.

IN his outlines of a course of lectures on the
"Science and Art of Teaching," Professor W.
H. Payne, professor of education in the Michi-
g'n University, gives the following:

" One grand purpose of primary instruction
should be to teach the art of interpreting lan-
guage and exposing thought."

The type of school work is the acquisition of
accumulated knowledge rather than that of
original knowledge ; the use of books rather
than attempts at discovery.

As the typical work of schools is the impart-
Ilg of acenmulated knowledge, the teacher's
typical muethod should be THE METHOD OF IN-
sTRUCTION as distinguished from THE METHOD
OF DISCOvERY : 1. The method of, instruction
aPplies when knowledge has already been
acquired and expressed in the form of general
laws, rules, principles, or truths. 2. The
fliethod of discovery is employed in the acquisi-
tion of knowledge, and really consists in those
Processes of inference and deduction by which
general truths are ascertained from the collec-
tion and examination of particular facts.
[Jevons.] 3. The method of instruction em-
PlOys language as its chief agent, and bas for
its chief purpose to put the pupil in possession
Of desirable portions of knowledge already
acquired and systematized. 4. The miethod of
discovery repeats in brief, the process by which
knowledge was originally acquired ; it is induc-
tive in its procedure, and its purpose is to attain
truth by rediscovery. 5. The method of instruc-
tion regards accumulated knowledge as so
inuch assured capital that is to be transmitted
to a new generation of learners without the cost
of rediscovery. The learner is to accept the
greater part of this on trust ; only a limited part
can be veritied by personal experience. 6. The
nlethod of discovery assumes that the only real
klowledge is that which is gained de novo, by

personal experience ; and would have each
child repeat in brief the history of the race.

The method of discovery bas necessary limi-
tations that unfit it for the general purpose of
education: 1. If it be applied systematically
and theroughly, it would limit the child's
acquisitions to a very few of the most elemen-
tary notions. It would require several years'
exclusive study by the method of discovery to
attain a knowledge of chemistry that could be
secured by the ordinary nethod of instruction
within a few weeks. 2. The method of dis-
covery is wholly inapplicable to history, appli-
cable only to a very limîited extent of geography,
and, in actual practice, only partially applicable
to mathematics and natural sciences.

While the typical inethod is the method of
instruction, the method of discovery should be
cmployed for purposes of illustration : 1. The
method of discovery, by appealing directly to
the senses, excites interest and enlists atten-
tion. It is therefore useful in introducing
pupils to a new science ; and, to all stages, in
sustaining interest and attention. 2. The less
the skill in interpreting language, and the
weaker the power of reflection, the more neces-
sary becomes the method of discovery.

The method of instruction sets out with a
difinition, a classification, a general law, an
abstract truth, or a proposition, and then pro-
ceeds by way of explanation-division : 1. " lu
' Plato's Republie ' (one of the noblest examples
of method), successive definitions of justice are
brought to the test and rejected ; and the divi-
sion preponderates, in the enumeration of the
powers of the human soul, and of the classes in
a state that answers to them.-Thompson. 2.
The method of instruction is the classical
method, the one employed by the great teachers
of all ages for conveving ascertained truth. It
is the only royal road to knowledge."

FORMATION OF PLURALS.

THE formation of the plurals of letters, marks
and figures, should be illustrated, and then made
the subject of a short dictation exercise, as in
Lesson IV.

Nouns that are used onlv in the plural, and
those which are alike in both numbers, should
also become familiar by means of dictation ex-
ercises.

The compound nouns which pupils are liaile
to neet with in reading and writing, may be
made into a list, their plurals written, and then
used in dictated sentences.

LESSON VI.

Write the following list on the board:
Singular. Plural.
1. calf.
2. loaf.
3. half.
4. leaf.
5. self.
6. shelf.
7. thiet.
8. wolf.
9. beef.

10. sheaf.

11. knife.
12. wife.
13. life.

14. muff.
15. puff.
16. cuff.
17. snuff.
18. ruff.
19. flag-staff.

The plurals are then written, as far as possi-
ble at the suggestion of the pupils, care being
taken to avoid guess-work.

"Let us look at the first ten words in the
singular. What is the last letter in each?

"Look at their plurals. What do you find in
place of this f ?"

". ves.",

" Look at the next three words. What are
the last two letters in each?

"Look at their plurals. What do von find in
place of the fe9"

" ves."1
"Who will make a rule .about the plural of

nouns ending in f orfe ?"
"Nouns ending in f or fe change these end-

ings to ves in their plurals."
Teacher gives the singular of each word in

the column, and class spells its plural.
" Look at the last six words. How da they

end ?"
"In doublef."
"How are their plurals formed ?"
"Regularly-i.e. by adding s."
After some further drill in spelling the plurals,

the columns are erased and sentences containing
these words are dictated, and corrected by
pupils. This correcting is a very valuable part
of the lesson.-Popular Educator.

HELPING PUPILS.
TEACHERS often insist on the pupils " study-

ing out" everything unaided. The teache:
refuses to help the pupils because he thinks it
will make him more independent. But the
pupils may not know how to study the subject
at hand. Wheu this is true, it is a waste of
time and energy to have him try to work it out
unaided. To illustrate, consider the following
problem in the hand of a Third Reader pupil.

Mr. Brown began on the lst of January to
put money in bank. He put in $20 each week.
and drew out $25 each month. How much had
he left in the bank at the end of the vear P

The pupil bas failed to get this problem, not
because he bas made mistakes in his work, but
because he had not thought correctly. He
had failed to tbink the conditions in their pro-
per relations. Don't send him home to work
the problen at night. Give him sone help that
will belp him to belp himself.

Teacher.-What is the question in this prob-
lem P Pupil.-We wish to find how much Mr.
Brown had in the bank at the end of the year.
T.-Very well. What must we know before we
can answer this question ? P.-We nust know
how much he put in. T.-Read the problem
and see whether that is all we must know. P.-
He took out some money, so I think we must
know how much he took out, too. T.-Can you
find, by reading, bow much he put in and now
much he took out during the year P P.-No,
sir; but we know how much he put in every
week, and I know how many weeks there are in
a year, so I cau find out how much he put in
during the year ; ard I can find out how much
he took out, because the problem tells how
nuch he drew ont each month, and I know how

many months there are in a year.
The pupil bas received enough help. Let him

try the problem. Sec that he bas another one
as difficult but not like it. He will certainly
have a tendency to ascertain what is required,
and what he iust know to get what is required.
He will have a clear purpose in mind and this
purpose will lead him to think the process.
Give him a oroblem of this sort: A boy earns
$5 a week and spends $8 a month. How miany
months will it take him to pay for a " Safety"
that cost $48 P-Indiana School Journal.

OH, there are moments in man's mortal years,
When for an instant that which long has lain
Beyond our reach is on a sudden found
In things of smallest compass, and we hold
The unbounded shut in one small minute's space,
And *orlds within the hollow of our hand-
A world of music in one word of love,
A world of love in one quick wordless look,
A world of thought in one translucent phrase,
A world of memory in one mournful chord,
A world of sorro w in one little song.
Such moments are man's holiest-the divine
And first sown seed of Love's eternity.
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MJathemcaties
All communications intended for this departnent

should be written on one side of the sheet only and
shofd hb addressed to the Editor, C. Clarkson. B.A..
Seaforth, Ont.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.
ARIITHMETIC AND MENSURATION.

1. (a) What is meant by a common multiple
of two or more fractions P

(b) Find the L. C. M. of 2}, 3S, 3¿, 14
2. Express in decimals accurately to seven

places
1 1 1 1
6+ 3 × 1- +5 x -6 + 7x --

3. A boy can run six times around a circular
plot of ground in 52 seconds, another boy can
run nine times around the same plot in 80
seconds. If they start from the same place at
the same time, and run in the same direction,
bow many rounds will each make before the
faster boy overtakes the slower P

4. A clerk pays $7.50 taxes on his salary.
What is his total salary if $400 of it is exempt
from taxation and a 21% rate is levied on the
remainder P

5. A miller bought 20,000 bushels of wheat
and had it insured for k of its cost, at
paying a premium of $136. At what price per
bushel must lie sell it to gain 20 % P

6. For what sum must a note be drawn on
June lst, 1893, payable in 90 days, so that
when discounted on June 14th at 8 % the pro-
ceeds will be $717.20 ?

7. I own $6,000 of Bank Stock, paying an
annual dividend of 5 %. How much will my
annual revenue from the Bank Stock be re-
duced by selling enough of it at 72 to pay a
note of $3735 nine mionths before it is due,
reckoning true discount at 5 % per annum P

8. Charging interest at 6 %, what sum is due
to-day (June 29th), on the following ledger
account

Dr.

1893
Jan. 12 To Mdsc., 30 days.............130 0
Feb.6 60 days.............180 00
Mar. 8 90 days............. 460 09April 4 30 days.............362 0O
M ay 12 To Cash.......................... 160 00

Cr.
1893 $ c.

Feb.18 By Cash ......................... 100 00
A pril 20 . . ......................... 150 0
June 24 ........................ 312 00

9. A square plot of ground that contains 9
of an acre is covered with cordwood (4 ft.
long) to an average height of 12 ft. What is
the wood worth at $4.12 a cord P

10. A town lot containing 1 of an acre is 4
rods wide. Find the total cost of -the material
for a picket fence around it of inch pickets 2"
wide and 3' long, placed 2" apart, two stringers
2"x4", and an inch base 14" wide, the lumber
being worth $16 per M, board measure; posts
8 ft. 3 in. from centre to centre at 13 cents
each ; nails $1.15.

SOLUTIONS.
By E. MOSGROVE, Kirkfield, Ont.-
1. (a) Book-work.

(b) 1, V, 15, 2f, reduce to common de-
504, 756, 735, 3280nominator and we get 224

Find L. C. M. of numerator and we obtain (in
7 x 9 x 5 x 21 x 164

factors), 224 which when

cancelled gives 193724 ans.

2. Reduce each to a decinial thus

1 .2000000
5

.0026666

1 .0000640
15

.0000018

Suni .2027324 ans.
3. 6 times in 52 seconds or once in 8ï sec.

9 times in 80 seconds or once in 81 sec.
Ratio of their rates is y or 78 80, or

39 : 40; .'. Faster boy will have run 40 times
around to the slower boy's 39 times around.

4, 212/ on taxable salarv amounts to $7.50
100 % or taxable salary is

7.50 x 100
-.. $300.

$300 + $400 = $700 ans.

5. 1 1 % on amt. insured pays $136 premiunm
100 % or amount insured is

136 x 1600
17 = $12,800

. of value of wheat is $12,800.00

value of wheat is -X 12,800.00
4

S. P. of 20,000 Bush. is
6 5 x 12,800.00

x --

.S. P. of 1 Bush. is
6 5 x $12,800 1

x --- × 2 96 cents.

6. Note drawn June lst at 90 days falls due
on Sept. lst.

Discounted on June 14th at 80 days.
Int. on $100 for 80 days at 8 % amounts to

$1 ÿ, which banker deducts from face of $100
note.

.Every $981 is proceeds from $100 note.
$717.20 is proceeds from
100 x 717.20

9 - = $730 Face of Note.
q84q

7. Income derived from $6000 Bk. St. paying
5 % is $300.00.

Int. on $100 for 9 mos. at 5 % is $3;
Every $103 has a P. W. of $100
. . Every $3735 has a P. W. of

100 x 3735
103 *3600

Rec'd $72 Cash for $100 Stock
.Rec'd $3600 Cash for

100 x< 3600
- §5000 Stock

$5000 Stock paying 5 % gives an income
of $250 by which his income will be reduced.

$130 x 0 = 0
180 x 55 = 9900
460 x 116 = 53360
362 x 83 = 30046
160 x 91 = 14560

for 1 day after Feb. 11th.

$1292 and $107866 = $1292
after Feb'y lth or May 4th.

due in 83 days

Cr.
$100 x 0 = 0 for 1 day after Feb'y 18th.
150 x 62 = 9300 1

312 x 127 = 39624 î

$562 and $48,924 = $562 due in 87 days
after Feb. 18th or May 15th.

Difference $730 due in 23 = 19 days730 o Apri a.
before iSth day of May - 26th of April.

.o. Int. should be charged on this balance
from April 26th until June 29th = 64 days.

$730 + -e) of 0 × : = $7.30 + $7.68
Int. 737.68 Amount dte on Jne 29th.

9. j of1 >y .X 121 x = 9801 sq. ft. in plot.
9801 x 12

128 $4.12 - 3785.631 ans. Value of

the wood.

16010. ÷ 4 = 8 rods long or dimensions are

66 ft. by 132 ft.
(66 x 2) + (132 x 2) = 396 ft. around plot,

4 in. allowed for a picket
396 ft.

-4in 1188 pickets of 3' by 2"

1188 x 3
or 6 594 ft. lumber in pickets.

396 x 2 x = 528 ft. lunber in stringers
396 x = 462 " in baseboard

1584 ft. lumber at $16 per M
ft. = $25.34

48 posts at 13c. = 6.24
Nails 1.15

Total $32.73 ans.

CORRESPONDENCE, SOLUTIONS, ETC.
N. J. KEARNEY, Bosanquet, solved Nos. 68,

69, 70, 71, 74.
ADELA BOYD, Carthage, solved Nos. 82, 83.
A. M. H., Durham, solved 89, 90.
MORLEY SHURTLEFF, Battersea, solved 79, 80,

82, 83, 88, 89, 90.
ALBERT BRANION, Granton, solved 88, 89, 90.
E. MOSGROVE, Kirkfield, solved 88, 90.
A. C. BATTEN, Barrie, solved 68, 69.
W. J. SIMpsoN, Richmond, solved 67, 68, 69,

71, 72, 73, 74, 79, 82, 83.
A. S., Guelph, solved 88, 89, 90.
P. GARDINER, Cromarty, 88, 89, 90.
If anyone dreans that the study of mathe-

matics is dying out in Ontario, let him observe
how royally the EDITOR of this departmrnt is
supported by the public school teachers. Per-
haps the Modern Language Association will
make a note of the fact that mathematics iS
very much like the famous banyan tree of Cal-
cutta, covering thirteen acres and sending outnew shoots every year!

No. 77.-No solution received.
No. 78.-By the ED1TOR.-The difference

between the terns area and surface is entirely
subjective. In the former term we are lookiog
particularly at the number of square units con-
tained in the surface, in the latter we are think-
ing of the surface or bounding envelope of a
solid as discriminated from its volume or solid
content. See Dictionary.

No. 79.-By W. J. SIMPSON.
2n+4 - 2.2_ 21.24 - 21.2 21(24 - 2)

- 2".22.4 = ¯2 22.2¯ 4
24-2 7
22.4 8

No. 80.-By M. SHURTLEFF.
2" X (2"")" 2n.2n2-n 2n2

2n+. x2"- = 2" = 22"
- 2n2-2n. A4n5

No. 81.-By the EDITOR (no solution re-
ceived).

a c
Let 6 = - = m .*. a = bm, c = dm.

ax + b bmx + b bHence ±L!becomes, _ ,z which
Cx + d dnx +d d

is wholly independent of x.

No. 82.-By W. J. SIMPsON.
Solve I(x + 3) + '/(x + 8) = 6 /x,
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Square both sides and collect,

... 2,/(x + 3) (x + 8) = 23x-l1
Square both sides again and collect
4X2 + 44x + 96 = 529x 2 - 506x + 121

.'. 525 2 - 550z + 25 = 0
Divide by 25.
..21x 2 - 22x + 1 = 0

(21x - 1)(x - 1) = 0

.. x = or i.

No. 83.-By ADELA BOYD.
1 = 2 -1

2 + /3 (2 +0s/3)(2 - /3
= 2 - /3 = .2679492

No. 84.-See Clarkson's Problems, p. 72, for
general solution.

No. 88.-Bv M. SIIURTLEFF.

Let %/a2 + b2 + - (3a 4  
2a2 b-- b4)

-/ + s/y.
Square and we have,

a
2 + b2 + / (3a 4 - 2a 2b 2  

b4) X + y
+ 2 xy'

Now the rational part must equal the rational
Part and the irrational part the irrational part.

.a2 + bi' = x + y ... I

And s/-(3a4 
- 2a2b 2 

- b4) = 2xy... II.
Square and substitnte from I., which gives

a 2 + b2 ± 2a 2

3a
2 + b2

z 2
b2 - a

2

¯ 2

/3a2 + b2 /b2 - a
2

. /z + Ny = N/2 + 2
Which is the square root of the given expression.

No. 89.-By A. S., Guelph.
Qa + b3 + C3 - 3abc = (a + b + c)(a 2 + b2
+ c2 - ab - bc - ca).

a(a + 2b) + b(b + 2c) + c(c + 2a) = a 2 +
b2 + c2 + 2ab + 2bc + 2ca = (a + b + c) 2

.'. H. C. F. = a + b + c

No. 90.-By E. MOSGROVE.
Factor each part and we get,
(1) (x - 1)(x - 1)(X - 1).

(2) (x + 1)(x - 1)(x - 1).
(3(X + 1)(X 1)(x- 1).

(4) (x 2 + 1)(x - 1)(X - 1).
L. Common Multiple is

(x - 1)a(x2 + 1)(X + 1).
=x - 2x

5 + x4 - x 2 
+ 2x - 1.

A. S. would hke to see solutions for the
Senior Leaving papers in Algebra, Trigo-
onîetry and Chemistry for 1893. We make a
'ote of the request.
JOHIN IRELAND, Dracon, Ont., claims to have

!lJade a great discovery. He writes : " I have
J11t worked this famous -problem, (the trisec-
tion of a plane angle).

" If the Dominion Government or the Ontario
Government award me one thousand dollars I

lll publish my method, else, I shall offer to
Washington or London."

We sincerely hope that the solution is iound
"ad that both governments will take the offer.

It would ho a disgrace to let Washington or
ondon get ahead of Ottawa and Toronto. We

trus our friend will have the money before
bIhanksgiving Day.
Io. 94.-By J. C. IvEs, Maidstone Cross.
A merchant holds two notes, one ,for $187.25

"8e February 15th, 1887, and the other for
t.82.75, due April 1st, 1887. What will be due
hin in cash on both notes, January 7th, inter-

est at 7%.

No. 95.-By the sanie.
I desire to invest in county bonds which bear

6% interest, a sum sufficient to bring me an in-

come of $1,000. If the bonds eau be bought at
91, how muchi money must I invest, brokerage

No. 96.-By B. E. C., Rawdon.
A and B dig a ditch 120 rods long. The soil

at one end is clay, at the other sand. If the
whole of the ditch were sand A could dig it
in 30 days, and B in 24 days. If all clay A
could dig it in 40 days and B in 60 days. A be-
gins at the clay and B at the sandy soil, and
they together dig it in 17 days. What length
of ditch is sand and what clay?

N.B.-This has appeared in this columnu be-
fore, Sec Type Solutions, page 71, in Clarkson's
Problems in Arithnetic for full solution.

W. D. H., Park Head.-Your problem is un-
intelligible in the formt you have given it. Try
agan.

P. GARDINER writes the following note:
" In looking over solution of No. 68 I fail to

see why 112 +à = No. of yds. at 18c. AI-
though not the person who sent in this question,
I was interested in it as I had always worked
the question according to the solution given,
but I fail to explain it satisfactorily to myself
and I come to the conclusion I have worked it
by rule, not reason. Below I give my own
solution, but I would like to sec the above
thoroughly explained."

SOLUTION.-
The average S. P. of 50 yds. of Calico ='

= 15,c.

On the 13c. Calico he gains 2Mc. or lu. on

I yds.
On the 18c. Calico lie loses 2Ue. or le. on

yds.
he must have sold & yds. at 13c.

when he sold " 18c.
or 112 yds. at 13c.
tnd 138 " 18c.

Using this proportion we get
1U2 of 50 = 222 yds. at 13c.

and lgg of 50 = 27 yds. at 18c.
NOTE.-The published solution is sound, we

believe, and eau be defended, but there is a flaw
in the reasoning of this one, if the EDITOR is
not notably mistaken. Test it and see whether
the prices and quantities agcree together.

J. MCVICAR, Strathroy, kindly points out
that in C. H. C's solution of No. 3 Entrance, on
page 148, $2.40 should be $4.80, which makes
the total cost $50 intead of $47.60. Thanks for
the correction and also for the kind words in
favor of this department of the JOURNAL.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.

92.-By RosE BYRNE, Lanark.-Place three
circles two inches in diameter so as to enclose
a space and tind the area of the enclosed space.

93.-By MORLEY.-Find, without factoring,
the H. C. F. of
x - 7xl - 3x4 - 5x + 42x2 - 34 x - 21, and
x5 - 11x 4 + 25x' + 19X 2 - 49x - 21.-MLel-
lan's Alg. p. 142, No. 15.

OBEDIENCE is not a natural impulse which
every child possesses as a matter of course, as
many seem to believe, but it is a trait of char-
acter wholly dependent upon training; and in
order that perfect obedience shall become a
habit this training must be systematic and
continuous.-Mrs. E. Kellogg.

EDUCATION has progressed, not as blind fate
has ordered, but as earnest aggressive men
were able to make it advance.-William E.
Wilson.

EVERY educational reforn and every improve-
ment bas been the direct result of closer per-
sonal acquaintance and deeper insight into the
life and needs of the young.-G. Stanley Hall.

DOUBT is honesty; unbelief is obstinacy.-
Henry Drummond.

A LITTLE BOY.
IF I were a little bird,

I'd sing my sweetest song;
I'd take a journey to the sky,

And frolic all day long.
If [ were a pussy cat,

I'd chase the rats and mice,
And have sweet cream for supper,

And everything that's nice.
If I were a tiny mouse,

I'd gnaw the soft new cheese;
When Tabby wasn't in the way,

I'd do just as I please.
But I am a little boy,

Just learning what to do,
And every day, it seems to me,

I find out something new.
I get up every morning

And play with Tom and Nell,
But when I am as old as they,

I'il go to school as well.
I'm very little to be sure,

But then I'm onl four,
And some day I'll be older,

And know a great deal more.
-Our Little Onie.

IS IT WORTH WHILE?
Is r worth while that we jostle a brother,

Bearing his load on the rough road of life ?
Is it worth while that we jeer at each other,

In blackness of heart that we war to the
knife?

God pity us all in our pitiful strife.

God pity us all as we jostle each other;
God pardon us all for the triumph we feel

When a fellow goes down 'neath his load on the
heather,

Pierced to the heart: Words are keener than
steel,

And mightier far for woe than for weal.
Were it not well, in this brief little journey

On over the isthmus, down into the tide,
We give him a fish instead of a serpent,

Ere folding the hands to be and abide
Forever and aye in the dust by his side ?

Look at those roses saluting each other,
Look at the herbs all at peace on the plain-

Man, and man only makes war on bis brother;
And laughs in bis beart at bis peril and pain;
Shamed hy the beasts that go down on the

plain.
Is it worth while that we battle to humble

Some poor fellow-mortal down into the dust?
God pity us al! Time oft soon will tumble

AIl of us together, like leaves in a gust,
Humbied. indeed, down into the dust.

Joaquin Miller.

Cornvespondenee.
SMALL SALARIES-UNFAIR COM-

PETITION.
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-Teachers as a whole are under obliga-
tions to Mr. Weidenhammer for his excellent
paper on Salaries

He complains of the competition of third-class
certificate teachers, but what would he say to
the competition of young women of twenty-one
years with lapsed certificates and girls under
eighteen without certificates at all ?

What remedy bas a teacher when lie finds
himself replaced by a young girl under age
without any certificate? What remedy bas he
against competitors with lapsed certificates ?
What remedy bas he or even a ratepayer against
trustees who practice this method of reducing
salaries ?

I would suggest a committee of teachers to
take in hand any case where there is reason to
suppose that the teacher is occupying his place
under a lapsed certificate.

A county committee will not do, as in many
cases the county teacher feels the influence of
their Inspector. It is a case where the strong
(in cities, etc.) should aid the weak (in counties),
and in so doing help themselves.

A ftComn
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Prmaryg Dpartmen2t
FREEHAND DRAWING.

RHODA LEE.

IN a great many primary classes the
children are required to use kindergarten
drawing books, in which small squares are
printed to serve as guides in the dictation
and designing exercises. These books may
have some slight value but they contribute
very little to the work of drawing.
Tracing is not what we should aim at in
our grade. What we should have and that
in abundance is genuine freehand drawing.
On slates ? No, with pencil and paper.
Children are not going to use slates for
drawing in after years and they night just
as well become accustomed to paper at
once.

The best book for little ones consists of
a single sheet of paper about six inches by
four in size. I have eut up scribbling
books for this purpose and find the paper
quite satisfactory. Pencils should be
rather hard, as soft lead will not, as a rule,
make neat work. From the first, endeavor
to impress upon the children the fact that
they must hold the pencil freely, not using
any great force.

Rulers should be used only as a means of
detecting errors and fixing the units of
measurement. In some classes a piece of
pasteboard an inch square has been substi-
tuted for the twelve inch rule, and with
advantage, as there is always a temptation
about the ordinary ruler.

Straight lines are the first exercise. In
drawing these allow the children to take
points and connect. If the line be short,
two points; if long take three, erasing the
middle one before sketching the line.

After practising the horizontal, take up
vertical and oblique lines. As an exercise
in these lines draw the letters of the alpha-
bet in which they occur:

E F L H T I K V W M
Incidentally introduce the three angles,

right, acute and obtuse and speak of them
in these terms; they are just as intelligible
after the idea is grasped as the names
square, sharp and blunt.

Next in order take up the work of
dividing lines into any number of parts,
practice bisecting and trisecting and also
drawing lines of definite length.- Get the
inch measurement well fixed if possible.
Draw, test, and correct, should be the order
of procedure. Let this be done again and
again until your class acquire considerable
skill in judging length.

The study of the square and oblong
should come next. As these are the bases
of a great many designs in advanced work,
take infinite pains with them. Teach the

meaning and use of diameters and diag-
onals and practice drawing these frequently
so as to get both accuracy and speed in
execution.

Simple designs based on the square and
oblong may be given next and work of
original designing be commenced. In all
the work here outlined the teacher should
draw at the board and the children work
with her, all doing the saine work at the
saine time.

The reason for the drawing in the
advanced classes being frequently so poor
lies in the fact that the children of the
primary classes have been depending far
too much upon the printed guide-lines. If
we are ever going to get good work in our
schools we must do away with these and
teach freehand drawing fron the start.

STORIES FOR REPRODUCTION.
STORY OF AN APPLE.

"I'LL not lose my hold upon this tree for
anybody," said a rosy-cheeked apple.
"Who wants to fall down yonder to be
gobbled up by some one of the young folks,
I would like to know ?"

" But think of the pleasure you would
give them," said her sister.

"Pshaw !" and our apple tossed herself
about so scornfully as to be in great danger
of falling off at once.

The farmer came and gathered all her
plump and rosy sisters and piled them up
in delicious-looking heaps, ready for the
row of barrels placed alongside.

But our apple hid herself under the
leaves, only bobbing ont into the sun when
he was well on his way to another tree.

When Nell and Robbie came with long
poles "a gleaning," she was obliged to hide
again, and very cunningly, for their eyes
are very bright and sharp.

" There, they are gone at last," thought
she, and settled herself for a sunbath.

" Yes, it is rather lonely," she answered
to the wind's questioning, "but I don't
mind that."

But the wind grew colder, and the sun
gave her less and less of warmth with
every passing day; the leaves grew brown
and dropped away, one by one7 from her
sides.

" I declare I, too, would drop down among
the grasses if I could," she said, " for I am
tired of this; I wonder where the children
are. Then she tried very hard to shake
herself free, but, alas ; the autumn weather
had so toughened and shrivelled her stem,
that there was no breaking it.

" I am bound; iny own selfishness has
chained me here," said the apple, dismally.
"I shall stay here till I freeze and thaw,
and freeze and thaw, and dry up into just
such a light, good-for-nothing, weazened
old apple as I saw the wind naking sport
of the other day ; dear me! "

Strange, wasn't it ? But just then Nell
and Robbie in the window seat caught
sight of the red apple bobbing about at a
great rate on her high perch.

What a rush and shout and seramble
there was for ber, and how she did enjoy
being "halved" and gobbled up by the
very children she had hidden from.-Popu-
lar Educator.

SEVEN TIMES ONE.
JEAN INGELOW.

THERE's no dew left on the daisies and clover,
There's no rain left in heaven;

I've said my " seven times " over and over,
Seven times one are seven.

I am old, so old I can write a letter•
My birthday lessons are done,

The lambs play always-they know no better-
They are only one times one.

O Moon ! in the night I have seen you sailingl
And shining so round and low;You were bright! ah bright! but your light is
failing,

You are nothing now but a bow.

You moon, have you done something wrong in
heaven,

That God bas hidden your face?
I hope if you have, you will soon be forgiven,

And shine again in your place.
O velvet bee ! you're a dusty fellow,

You've powdered your legs with gold!
O brave marshmary buds ! rich and yellow,

Give me your money to ho]d!

O columbine! open your folded wrapper,
Where two twin turtle doves dwell!

O cuckoo-pint! toll me the purple clapper
That hangs in your clear, green bell!

And show me your nest with young ones in it'
I will not steal them away;

I am old! you can trust me, linnet, linnet,
I am seven times one to-day.

LETTER BOX.

I.-ADDTION.

MY CLASs is not making satisfactory prO-
gress in addition. They do not seem to
grasp the idea as they should. Irr teaching
a new combination such as ' I have h9d

8
the children make strokes on their slate
but have never used objects. Should I use
slats, or something of that kind ? "-M.C.11-

Objects are of great use in beginning the
work of addition. A clear percept inut
precede the concept. Supply each child
w ith a small calico bag containing about
twenty shoe-pegs, and when a new comb'
nation is to be studied let them make it
with their pegs. Pegs are less expensive
and more easily managed than slats, beans,
or buttons, all of which are used. I aI
glad that you are teaching your childreI
by the "combinàtion" process. It is the
only way to avoid counting. Of course
when you teach i you include il, 2, a, etc-'
and drill on thei well. I suppose yoo
began with the numbers that make te",
then took up the double such as Ü, i, 6, etc',
and are now drilling on the combinatifs
that contain the number 2.

II.-SLATE-RULING.

Do you advise ruling slates for writin e
If so what plan is most successful ?-L. e'

I would certainly use siates for the
writing lesson for the first few months,
and for this we must have them ruled·
I find that the best writing is donc whe»
the lines are placed at equal distances'
every fourth line being marked with a star
as the base-line of the writing. Pencil a1 d
paper should take the place of the slate ao
soon as possible.

IIL.-A MOTION SONG.

CAN you give me the words of a prettY
little motion song entitled " The BroWeo
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1irds." I remember the air but cannot
recall all the words.-M.H.K.

I think this must be the song to which
You refer. It is very suitable to this time
of the year:

The brown birds are tlying like leaves through
the sky,The flowers are calling " Dear birdlings, good-

The bs voices falling so soft froi on higb,Are answering the flowerets, " Dear playmates.
good-bye."

The wee flowers are nodding, so sleepy tbey

hey put on their night-caps, to dreamland they
go.

eir playtime is ended for summer is o'er,
ey sleep 'neath the snowflakes till spring

comes once more.

ANECDOTE.

WHEN the great Nelson was a child lie
8trayed away from home one day with a
0wboy. When meal time came and the

y was nowhere to be found his parents
ere very much alaried, fearing he had

been seized by gypsies. All set out on an
nlious search for the little fellow. Some

ient into the wood, and there sat the
future hero of the Nile by a brook which
he had found himself unable to cross.

"I wonder, child," said his grandmanma,
"'hen at last he was safe again and in his
chair by the tireside, " that hunger and fear
did not drive you home ?"

"Fear," said the boy, "I never saw ,fear.
What is it."-Popular Educator.

NTIIE leading article in Current Topïcs for
Ovember is one which will excite wide interest.
t is a remarkably frank discussion of the

Anexation question by the Attorney-General
Canada. Jenkin Lloyd Jones writes of the

iWeating System; Prof. W. G. Hale of the
niversitv in American Life ; the General

)&anager for Holland of the Dutch Pictures at
he Pair. There are two bright stories, poems,
9d reviews of late books.
TUE Bancroft Company are progressing well

With their Book of the Fair, which is pro-
.iounced the finest and most important publica-

tO connected with the great Exposition. In
'act it bas no rival; there are art works and
Works of descriptive history, and catalogues,
.3d directories, but there is no other oublica-

L91 Which unites all in a complete and perfect
.storical and descriptive work of art. Its text

by Hubert Howe Bancroft, and its pictures
ythe best artists America and Europe can
poduce.

luext importance to the Fair itself is a
aithfu1l repro uction of the Fair in printers'bik for permanent preservation. Most of thettildings will soon be torn down and theirContents removed, but the book will remain to

48a1ch and preach the world's completest civiii-
ation throughout all time.
TWO articles in the November number of the

t antic Month. will be of particular interest
teachers These are Horace E. Scudder's

bhol Libraries, and Ernest Hart's Spectacled
fhOlboys. Mr. Scudder sketches the growth

e movement resulting in the establishment
Such libraries all over the country, relating

bparticular the very successful system which
IVtains in Wisconsin. The paper contains many
alttable hints for the future success of this

treat movement, and shows what great benefits
the Country will result from it. Mr. Ernest

0art, a distinguished ophthalmologist of Lon-
i Writes a very optimistic pa per show-

'ng how the general use of glasses by
119 peo le often proves curative of defects

.,ichwou id otherwise become fixed or aggra-
'Vtdin later years,

first part of the lecture on "Evolution
Ethics," delivered by Prof. Huxley at the

Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford, appears in The
Popular Science Monthly for November; also
the concluding half of the interesting account
of "Electricity at the World's Fair." In a
thoughtful essay on '"The Scientific Method
with Children," Mr. Henry C Clapp maintains
that the schemes of scientific teaching con-
structed by college professors, while well adapted
for adult students, are useless for children, as
they do not take account of the child's stand-
point nor of his natural way of thinking.
Among other notable articles in this number is
"An Argument for Vertical Haudwriting," by
Joseph V. Witherbee, with cuts showing the
positions demanded for writing in the vertical
and the slanting style and engraved specimens
of both styles. The new bandwriting bas
alrerdy won much favor in England.

THE complete novel in the November number of
Lippincott's is " An Unsatisfactory Lover," by
Mrs. Hungerford (" The Duchess "). It tells of an
inauspicious wooing and an interrupted court-
shin, which at length led to a happy result- for
the lover did not always remain unsatisfactory.
The ninth in the series of Lippincott's Notable
Stories is " The Rustlers," by Alice MacGowan.
Other short stories. or sketches, are " How the
Light Came." by J. Armoy Knox, which nar-
rates a pathetic incident of French-Canadian
life, and ' Expensive Religion," by Phil Stans-
bury. The Athlietic Series is continued in an
article on "Golf," by John Gilmer Speed.
Lewis M. Haupt tells of "Progress in Local
Transportation ; " Dr. Charles C. Abbott de-
scribes "An Old-Fashioned Garden," which
contains shade and water, and by consequence
also the music of birds; and Wilton Tournier
tells " Why the Body should be Cultivated "
" A Three-Volume Tract," reviewed by Frederic
M. Bird, is Madam Sarah Grand's remarkable
novel, "The Heavenly Twins." M. Crofton
continues his series of " Men of the Day," with
a brief sketch of Attorney-General Olney. The
poetry of the number is supplied by Hjalmar
Hjorth Boyesen, Bliss Carman, Richard E.
Burton, and Florence E. Pratt.

THE Pansy for November enters upon a new
year, and announces in that number many new
and important features. Instead of the weekly
parts forming a monthly whole, we have the
approved magazine form, lacking none of the
bright, wholesone and charming elements that
characterize this younL: folks' magazine as the
household standard. There will be each month
a special department devoted to the work of the
Christian Endeavor Society, Our Christian
Endeavor Bulletin. Mrs. G. R. Alden (Pansy),
who bas given so much of her best tbought
and endeavor to the editing of this maga-
zine, has long been one of the prime movers in
Christian Endeavor work. There will be the
latest news of the Christian Endeavor move-
ment all over the world, and the most helpful
and most progressive papers by Christian En-
deavor specialists tbat can be procured. The
other departments of the magazine are to
be broadened and enlarged by some material
changes.

RARELY, if ever, bas The Living Age con-
tained richer material, been more filled with
thought-engendering matter, than in its recent
issues. Late numbers have many articles which
few would willingly, and none who would keep
abreast of current thought can afford to leave
unread. Among the most striking are, "A
vibit to lrince Bismarck," by George W. Smal-
ley ; " Ethies and the Struggle for Existence,"
by Leslie Stephen ; "Some Ruskin Letters," by
George Stronach ; "The Fall of the Ancient
Regime ;" " John Ruskin ; " " La Fontaine." by
J. C. Bailey ; "The Tuscan Nationality," by
Grant Allen; "American Life Through English
Spectacles," by A S. Northcote; " Under Brit-
ish Protection," by J. Theodore Bent, etc., etc.
The names of the authors are a sufficient guar-
antee of the value of their papers. But those
named are only a few of the many brilliant con-
tributions served up by this popular eclectic
within a few weeks.

Lovers of choice literature shouild certainly
avail themselves of the opportunity which this
magazine presents of having put into their
hands the very best productions of the greatest
minds of Europe.

A specimen copy of The Livinq Age and its
prospectus for 1894, with specially generous
propositions to new subscribers may be obtained
for 15c. The subscription price is $8.00 a year.

Address Littell & Co,, 31 13edford St,, Boston,
Mass.

Question2 PDawcm
S. S.-For list of text-books used in Normal

School and amount of fees charged, you lad
better write direct to the Principal, or to the
Education Department.

S. Mc. -Your questions in Grammar were
accidentally overlooked, until too late for ans-
wers to be given in this number. See English
Dept. in next number.

S.W.A.-(1) The duty of a Registrar is to
keep a record of deeds, wills, and other docu-
ments of that kind. which may be executed in
the county or municipality which constitutes
bis official district.

(2) It is difficult to give definite information
with reference to interprovincial trade, as no
statistics are available. Generall, it may be
said that Ontario sends flour and minerals to
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces ; Quebec,
Ontario, and New Brunswick send lumber to
the North-West; New Brunswick sends fish to
Quebec and Ontario ; Nova Scotia sends coal
to New Brunswick and Quebec, pig-iron to
Ontario and Quebec, and fish to all Provinces;
Prince Edward Island sends potatoes and other
vegetables to the contiguous Provinces and
sometimes further west; Manitoba sends wheat
and flour to all the Provinces, and British
Columbia sends fish and certain kinds of lumber
to all the Provinces. There is also more or less
exchange of manufactured products. Ontario
sends agricultural implements and musical in-
struments to all the Provinces, and there is
some interchange of cotton and woollen manu-
factures, boots and shoes, soaps, and various
other articles, between Ontario and the East.
These articles are also sent to Manitoba and
the North-West.

(3) There are so nany books on natural bis-
tory in its varions departments, and also on
manufactures, that we hardly know what to
recommend in the absence of fuller particulars.
Do you want to read closely, or only to acquire
some general information? Perhaps your best
plan would be to write to sone bookseller.
Several reliable names will be found iii our
advertising columus. Ask for lists with prices
From these you can choose.

J. P. B -(L) You are under some misappre-
hension. There is to be noi new Public School
Canadian History at present. Probably you
have in mind the work that is to be written.
under competition, for the committee appointed
by the Dominion Convention. As the coum-
petitors have until January lst, 1895, to com-
plete their manuscripts, that work cannot be
published till a good part of that year bas
passed. Of course the Ontario Department is
not bound to adopt that as a text-book.

(2) An incorporated village or town is one
which bas been set off by legislature as a sep-
arate body, or municipality, with power to
transact business, enter into contracts, pass
by-laws for its own local self-government, sue
and be sued, etc. In a word, incorporation gives
it an existence as a distinct municipal body. for
all purposes of business and local administra-
tion of its aff airs.

(3 ) The management of its aff airs is vested in
the mayor, or reeve. and aldermen or council-
lors, whom its tax payers may duly elect.

(4) The incorporated cities, towns and vil-
lages in Hastings County are Belleville, Madoc,
Trenton, Deseronto, Stirling.

(5) We have not at hand a copy of the Geog-
raphy you referto. but there must be somemistake
about the figures you quote. If the reference is
to the motion of the earth around the sun, it
certainly is at a higher rate of speed than 17,000
miles an hour. The earth's orbit is computed to
be 580 mill ons of miles. By dividing this by
the number of hours in a year you can obtail
the rate of speed for yourself.

(6.) This question has been repeatedly ans-
wered in this column. Not far from the town of
Bingen, on the Rhine, is a rock in the middle of
the river. On this rock stands the famous
tower of Bishop Hatto, in which, according to
the legend, the ishop was devoured by rats, in-
the year 969. The tower was not really built
until the thirteenth century.

THERE are three persons that divide the
honors in shaping and moulding and influenc-
ing human lives; the mother, the teacher. t he
preacher,-W. P, Johnston,
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Hints and Help3s.
TEN SPECIAL POINTS.

BY JORDAN N. WEBSTER.

WHAT are the points in the teacher which
will give him superiority of rank among his
fellows P

Professional Knowledge.-This is to be dis-
tinguished from bis accumulation of general
knowledge. It is bis knowledge of man as a
being capable of growth ; of man as able to go
on from one stage of progress to another, under
certain conditions. He will have a clear
knowledge of the evolution of the human race
and the causes of that evolution in general.
He will have read and studied up specifically
the views of writers who have treated this sub-
ject; be will have a library of pedagogy.

Professional Training.-This means that he
lias taught under the eye of some coipetent
critic. Usually a teacher goes away by himîseif
and labors as best lie cau ; his experinents are
often very unsatisfactory to the pupils. He
bas no clear standard in his mind: if tiere is
silence, if the group before himn seeni to stand
in awe of him, if they recite their lessons, if the
patrons do not conplain-these are the usual
standards. A professionally trained teacher
looks at the mental evolution going on.

Natural Aptitude.-The patrons of a school
are apt to sav lie is a " natural teaclier ;" it
means something. Some have no aptitude to
direct the thoughts of others; they cannot direct
their own. It is true that the Creator intended
all to possess teaching ability, "4 but in many
cases the timber is poor," as Mr. Beecher ex-
plained it. The aptitude in every one cau be
improved, and it is fortuniate it is so.

Classification of his Sehool.-Wben fifty per-
sons are gathered, a keen eye sees at once that
they are susceptible of classification, that thev
can be benetited only by classifying them. The
teacher of one grade in a city school knows
that it is best to divide his forty pupils into four
classes. Good classification is a prainary con-
sideration.

Course of Study.-There must be a plan or
scheme of work; for this occasion let us suppose
the teacher is to niake out bis own. What will
le do ? Will he say there shall be reading,
spelling, arithietic. geography, and granummar
in this school P That is to act like a mechanie.
He must look te hfe as giving the key to the
course of study. We eat to live, we study to
live ; children go to school for life purposes. As
a gardener works around trees to enable thuem
to have a broader and more glorious life, so
must the teacher labor in his garden of human
bei n gs.

Creatinq Interest and Industry.-The neasure
of the success of the teacher is not the anount
the pupils learn, but the mental activity that
exists. It may be roughly stated that interest
is the measure of progress in a school. The
teacher who can create an interest lias the basis
of success in 1im ; but that interest must be
properly dlirected. A ballet dancer mîay create
an interest, but it does not result in anything;
the interest the teacher creates must restlt in
education.

Govermng Ability.-There is such a thing as
directing the operations of a body of persons to
chosen ends with unerring certainty ; they are
under authority and move towards the object in
view. There must be some control of the
pupils of a school ; it is best for then, leaving
education ont of the case. The restraint
should be enough, and not too, nuch. The
government of a school needs to be made the
subject of much thought ; somehow interest and
industry are dependent on it.

Tte Moral Almosphere.-There are thousands
who can get good lessons out of pupils, and
keep good order, who leave no moral impress
rather let us put it, who do intellectial training,
but tint moral training. The child grows
physically, though the teacher takes no note of

it ; the parent supplies him with food. Who is
to supply the pupil with food for bis moral
growth P It is worthy of consideration that the
teacher who can keep good order, cause in-
dustry and interest, is the one who cau easily
train pupils mîorally-if he bas a solid moral
character himself.

Ncainess and Sanitariness.-Here is yet a wide
field. Every school-roomî should be swept daily.
No ink stains on the desks. Books should be
covered. and when soiled new covers put on.
The steps should be inviting, the closets neat as
the Shakers make theirs at Lebanon, the win-
dows kept bright and with curtains. If there is
an invitinz room in the district it should be the
schoolroom. A thorough teacher must not lack
in neatness ; a good school ineans many excel-
lencies, not one.

elationship.-WhIîat is the teacher in the
society in which his sehool is placed P Said a
superior teacher: " My mistake was in not be-
ing an influence in the towns where I taugbt."
He further said that his carelessness in dress
and inattention to social forms were serions
obstacles that lie now regrets. What is the
teacher anong his fellows ? At the institute,
at the state associations, as a secular contributor
to educational journals, where does lie stand P
Does lie help nove the educational world alongp

The teacher munst not be a nere hearer of
lessons in fact, if that describes bim lie is not
a teacher.-The School Journal.

COLLECTIVE NOUNS.

THi following will afford niaterial for an in-
teresting and profitable exercise on the different
applications of collective nouns of similar
meaning:

Aflect of ships
A fock of sheep
A bcey of girls;
A pack of wolves
A qang of thieves;
A hîost of angels
A shoal of porpoises
A troop of buffaloes
A covey of partridges
A horde of ruffians;

A heap of rubbish
A drove of oxen ;
A school of whales;
A congregation of wor-

shipers ;
A corps of engineeis
A band of robbers;
A swarn of locusts;
A crowd of people ;
A galaxy of beauties.

-S. Wl. Journal of Education.

THE RURAL SCHOOL.

Ar least three-fourths of our people get their
early training in our rural schools. Hence the
following important suggestions, made in a late
address by Hon Henry Saben, of Iowa, come to
be of special significance. He says:

"The teacher in the rural school nay not do
the same work that is done in the graded school,
but she can do work equally as good; she can
do it in the same spirit, she can avail herself of
the love of nature, which is inborn in the child,
of that self-activitv of mind which is the motive
power of education.

"There is a wvide-spread idea that the
country sclool is inferior. If it is it is not a mat-
ter of necessity. It ougltnot to be so any longer.
It is not so in mnany parts of i he country Let
the teachers in our rural schools avail then-
selves of ail the means at their disposal, throw
their life into their work, and the country
schools can do for Iowa that which the city
schools may not even hope to accomplish.

" We must first know the end which we hope
to reach, the aim which we may rightfully have
in mind, and then fix upon the method to be
adopted. But when w-e exalt "the method'
above the end failure is inevitable. Education
consists of two things, obtaining knowledge and
using knowledge. We must in our schools have
less to do with percentages and so-called re-
sults, and more with capacity, power to acquire,
ability to retain and skill to use.

"Any systen which niakes the promotion of
children fron grade to grade during the first
four or five years of school life dependent upon
a certain per cent, as determined by written ex-
aminations, is faulty in its construction and in-
jur'ious in its results. It is not only that the
fiushed cheek, the cxcited eye, the trembling
nerve, tell that the hrain is being forced to do

unwonted work, but the wrong ain held up be
fore the child is a far greater evil. An honest
effort on the part of the child is always to be
commended, even though it appear to result in
failure. Praise should be proportioned in
accordance with the effort put forth, rather thai
with the success achieved." -American Jour-
nal of Commerce.

Bøøk Notices, ete,

Any book here reviewed sent post-paid on receipt Of
price. Address THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Toronto.

The United States. An outline of political bis-
tory, 1492-1871. By Goldwin Smith, D.C L
New York and London, Macmillan & Co.,
1893. Toronto, Copp, Clark Co. Price $2.

Probably not since the issue of Green's great
work on the English People lias any history
proved so instructive and so interesting to all
classes of readers as the clearlv-printed well-
bound volume that lies before Us. Many vho
are not ashamed to acknovledge a dislike for
history as it is generally written may, like one
young man, find theinselves unable to do anY
other work or read anythingelse until they have
fnnished it.

In no other piece of work of equal length are
the characteristics of the writer more noticeable
than in the opening chapter-the colonies. In
his own periodic, yet smooth and flowing
style, he challenges our attention by bis majes-
tic disregard for common belief and enthusiasns
concerning the character and work of the dis-
coverers of the western world. The early his-
tory of the continent and the seulement of the
different States is then sketched in that unbi-
assed spirit which the well-known cosmopoli-
tanism of the writer infuses into all his work.
The Englishman, for whom the book is primar-
ily intended, must find particularly interesting
the clear explanation of the origin of the differ-
ences in characteristics in the different sections
of the United States, which strike even the most
casual observer. To the American, on the other
hand, it will be instructive to look through the
eyes of so unprejudiced an observer on the rela-
tionships and the beginnings of misunderstand-
ings which were so soon to cause the rupture
between the colonies and the mother countrY.
To a reader accustomed to the partizansbip Of
Macaulay this dispassionateness nay seen1 lack
of enthusiasm, but even that reader will, as h1
proceeds. be roused by the noble tributes paid tO
the characters of Washington and Lincoln, and
thrilled by the pictures of the sufferings of the
American army at Valley Forge or the horrors
of the Southern prisons.

No reader will lay this book down withoUt
regretting that it is finished and without hoP-
ing that its promised companion volume and
sequel may soon be given to the public.

Diseases are oftez difficuit to renedy.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWECIAN COD LIVER

OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA,

will restore a lost appetite iost fIesh,
and check wasting diseases, especial.
Iy in children, with wonderful rapidity.
Coughs and colds are easily killed by a
few doses of this remarkable remedy.
PALATABLE AS MILK. Besureto get
the genuine, put up in salmon-colored
wraptpers.

Prepa:ed onîly by Scott à Bowne. Belleville.
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Rl Honest 0f1cr
To those having CATARRH and desire

be cured without risk of losing their
loley we will send a Germicide Inhaler

%lld Inhalant without a cent of pay in ad-
vance. After a fair trial having beengiven
ýtYour own home and you find it a genu-

e renedy you can send us three dollars
.) to pay for same. Should you not be

flly satisfied with the remedy you can
lturn the Inhaler at our expense and

eBed not pay us one cent. Can anything
fairer ? You have everything to gain

alld rothing to lose.

'This should prove to you that we have
the fullest confidence in our remedy, or
We could not afford to make such an
'iiprecedented off er. The a

sent to a
any pay

IME
bove
ny a
in a

wSTIMO]TIA.LS
kV. J. E. MAVETY, METHODIST MINIS- MR. JOHN A.

2R, MoRRIsIURG, ONT., writes :-"Yolîr writes :-" The Inernicide Inhaler has radically cured niy cured me. lt is w
Ughter of a bad case of Chroîic Catarrh.
has hadl no returu ofthie disease for sevel MR. DOITGLA
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J. s. NORRIS, LATE OF IST. CONGRI- Catarrh. Had th
oTIONAL CHURCH, TORONTO, ONT., writes : and tried iîany
'le Germicide Inhaler I procured froni Inhaler is pleas
hO has been a complete success. Indeed, dently reconnei

horonto seens fun of respectable citizens who
C'ebeeicuîredbyyourrenedy. Iwritethis MR. T. QUIN
%fa'5pire witb hope anid conifidence those RONTO :"The 1i
flh ted wit Catarrb, and trust they wil fot mîîy son of Chro

i to test a genuine remiedy because so many next door neig
othless nostrums flood the counîtry." wvonders too.'
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orth ten times your charge." b,

s, CONDUcTOR, 1l ONTARIO
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ant to use and I can confi-
id it to all sufferers.

N P. O. DEPARTMENT, l'O-
nhalercured both imyselfand
onic Catarrh. The oie myiv
hbor procured has worked

'We have thousands of testimonials to the saine effect. This Grand
1ernedy has cured thousands who have pronounced the cure a miracle.
i is no miracle. It is the result of intelligent experiment resulting in
the production of. an instrument and medicine which destroys every
vestige of Chronic Catarrh. Now, to those who stiffer f rom Catarrh,
a cure is of great moment. We give the amplest proof of our reliability
anld a failure to try the remedy on above liberal ternms, becomes abso-
htely criminal. You can try it " without money and without price."
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Lumsden & Wilson's'

z

THE above cuit shows the designiof our cele-
brated Buttonless Footballs as registered

in Great Britain. Compare it carefully with
other designs; you will notice that it actually
bas less sewing, and experience has proved that
it keeps its shape better than any other pattern.
Our second quality are also Scotcl made, and
superior to nany fanicy-finished match balls
w'hich are offered by other dealers at about the
sanie prices. It is n the quality and tanning
of the leather, not l the surface finish (which
quickly disappears) that durability is attained.
Each all is ftted with a Mackintosh rubber,

natural color, stamped and guaranteed.

REDUCED PRICE LIST.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLS COMPLETE

Sizes : Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
Circumn fereice: 20ini. 22inî. 24ini. 26in. As'n

Perf'n Buttonless.. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75
Perfection Chromîe, Special Buttonless Water-

proof, only onie size made .............. .$3.25
Second Quîality. Buttonless. . .. $1.50 $1.75 $2.25
Rugby Match Ball, very suerior.. . $3.00

ASSOCIATION IUBBERIS ANI) COVERS
SEPARATE, ETC.

Itubbers Separate ; No.1 2 3 4 5
(Mackintosh'.sBRsh 50c. 60e. 70c. 80e. 9Oc.
Co'ers, Separate ý $0.91 $1.00 81.15 $i.55 $2.00
Chrom e Buttonless..........................$2.55

. . Football Boots. . .
We were unable to suîpply the demand last

spring for this line of Scotch-made Boots vhich
gave such satisfaction to those who wecre for-
tunate enough to procure then, but we have
niow on hand a large supply l 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10
sizes. Price $3.75 per pair. Also
Shin Pads, cloth linîed, 2-buckle ....... $0.75 pair
Shin Pads, leather lined, 2-buckle .. .. 0.90 pair
Shii Pads, chamois lined. 2-buckle ... $1.00 pair
Shin Pads, chiamoislincd, ankle pads .$1.40 pair

Inflaters, Brass Piston, the Little Wonder, 60
cents; large size, $1.50. Football and How to
Pla - It, by A. Kecker, 20c. per copy. One copy
enc osed froc with each complete Ball. Every-
thing malilet frec on receipt of price. Address:

LUIISDEN & WILSON,
Importers of Football Goods,

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO.

THE LATEST. THE BEST.

SIXTH EDITION
-OF-

Arithmetical Problems
Senior anb (ntrance CIasses

in public ScdooIs,
-BY-

G. H. Armstrong, Principal Niagara Street
Se ool, Toronto.

This edition contains nearly' 900 Problens.
The Eitrance Papers for the last twelre years
are appenîded, also the Public School Leaving
Examinatioi Paper for 1892. The answers to
all the Prooicns are giveni. No other work
possesses these features. Seventy-five per
cent. of the Public Schools of Ontario lise it,
also several Commercial Colleges.

READ WHAT TEACHERS AND INSPEC-

TORS SAY OF IT :

I ani highly pleased w ith your Arithmctical
Problemus for Senior classes. It suits ny En-
trance candidates exactiy. A book such as this
is needed by every Fourth Ciass putpil.-GEo.
KIRK, Head Master M.S., Chathan.

I have just examied y-our Arithietical Pro-
blens for Senior Classes. The problems are
very suitable and the collection miust prove
very valuable to teachers. I heartily connend
it.-G. D. PLATT, B.A., P.S. Inspector, Prince
Edward.

After a careful examiniation of your " Arith-
ietical Problens for Senior C'lasses," I find

themî well graded and very suitable for the
purpose intended. The teacher who uses themn
for home or class work, will save hiiself a vasl
amîount of labor, and iii all probability secure
to hispupils mach better results. J.S. l)Ec.tA
Inspector, Halton.

I have uo hesitation in saying that for the
purpose for wshich it is intendlul the work is
îfiînitely the best with whicli I amn acquainted.
Its strong point, to miy idea, is the logical
sequence in the probleins by which the pupil is
alimost insensibly led on step by step until le
reaches quite a difficult style of question. The
printer, too, bas done his work very well, and
there are but fev typographical errors. I shail
certainly reccmmî,end every teacher in nuy
inspectorate to use a copy.-J. C. MORGAN,
M.A., Inspector, Barrie.

The Educational Journaï,
Room 20, II% Richmond St, W.,

TORONTO.
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The Cosmopolitan lagazine
. . . AND THE . . .

Educational Journal
Both for $2.5o a Year.

iE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES have in the past sold for $4.00
a year. It was a wonder to printers how The Cosmopolitan, with its yearly

1,536 pages of reading matter by the greatest writers of the world, and its 1,200
illustrations by clever artists, could be furnished for $3.00 a year. li January
last it put in the most perfect magazine printing plant in the world, and now
comes what is really a wonder :

We will eut the price of the Magazine in half for you.
Think of it, 128 pages of reading matter, with over 200 illustrations-a volimnîîî

that would sell in cloth binding at $1.00,

FOR ONLY 102 CENTS.

We will send yont THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, which has the
strongest staff of regutlar contributors of any existing periodical, and T rIE
EDUCATIONAL .JOURNAL,

BOTH FOR ONLY $2.5o A YEAR.
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THE GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. oF TORONTO
Have disposed of " The Educational Journal " to Prof. J. E. Wells, who has so long and ably edited it, and it is now issued under
management.

This leaves us free to devote more time to the other departnents. This will apply especially in the case of the Engraviog
department, in which we are doing a large and rapidly increasing business. No expense bas been spared in the past, nor will be in the
future, to keep this Department fully abreast of the times. inprovements have been added as fast as their real value became evident, ad
we contemplate a further large expenditure this fall for a new electric lighting plant, made especially to our order. This, when installa
will make us perfeçtly independent of the sun, and enable us to work night and day during the busy season. Samples of work recently doe
ly us will be sent to anyone on application, and we shall be pleaseci to have you compare thein with work done by any firm. We claim thre
things for the Grip Co. as engravers:

ist. Work Equal to Any.

2nd. Prices as Low, if not Lower than that quoted by any firm for GOOD work.

3rd. Promptness in Executing Orders.

We make all kinds of engravings on copper or zinc by the photo-engraving process, and have recently added wood engraving to the depa
ment. Our staff of artists includes first-class men on portraits, mechanical work, designs and illustrating, and enables us to turn out all work
entrusted to us in a superior manner. Special attention is given to our half=tone engraving on copper as we make this "our strOI4
point." Estimates will be given on application, and all desired information cheerfully furnished. We invite correspondence from all who
require engravings of any kind, and believe that if given an opportunity, we can convince you that the Grip Co. is turning out work eqU*
to any done in America.

TiHE GRiP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COI1PANY,
201 and 203 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FINE OFFICE .SCHOOL.
BANK,OFFICE., CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE & r a SN FO

U STORE FITTINGS SENDFOR

Y e Inspectors. Teachers, and Students can have any Book they
require by return mail, by dropping me a card.

Universlity, College and High School Books, new and used
13ooks for the Sehool of Pedagogy, Normal S-hool, and PreparatoryOlde Nom«a1 Sboni Course.O si iTea ers send for that admirable little book of " Latin for

B ook eBooks for school Entertainments. In fact any Educational work.
ADDRESSShoppe FRANK PORTER, - 353 Yonge Street, Toronto

ESTABLISHED BY A. PIDDINGTON

Mammotll Book Store
We have constantlv lu stock Educational Books of ail klnds. Also the late works in seience

and General Literature. Any book not lit sto2k supplied on short notice, If in print.
Ail mail orders fild promptly.

RISSER & CO., - Successors to R. W. )OUGLAS & CO.
248 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Vannevar & Co. °•" "_"WBook
Books not in stock will be ordered from any part of the world

with the Utmost Despatch.

Orders by mail wvill receive prompt attention.

VANNEVAR & 00.,_ Educational Bookeellers, 438 Yonge St., Toronto

Schoo1 chv0ers Provident Savit9
Life Assurance Socity

(5et Smal R. H. MATSON OF NEW YORK
dyeneral Manager for Canaba

GIaries 37 YONGE ST. Lstll
_ _ers TOONTOtooI

As compared with the time and noney spent to a NFAR-ST
lit theni for their position, and the ability they 25 13 -
must possess. But many of theni are able to 26 14 70 43
Supplement Inadequate Incomes by accepting 27 14 25 4
agencies which give remunerative employment, 28 14 5i l 9:
for their leisure hours. Any une possessing 29 14 75 4730 15 00 48 21 7the will and application can make money by 31 15 25 49
representing the PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE I 32 15 5) 50
ASSURANCE SOCIETY of New York. A teacher 33 15 70 51
should be cautions as to the standing of the 5 18 2
company for which ho acts. The strong inancial 36 16 24 54
position and unimpeachable record of the Provi- 3 16 4 5 310
dent Savings Society fully justifies a teacher lu 3 16 57
recommending it. Prospectus will be sent to 40 17 20 58
any teacher who wishes to increase his income 41 17 48 59
and deî ote bis tinie tu a good and useful w'ork. 42 1 0 6

Send for Our Estimates on
Librarian House of OJ

aePhoto rngi0a00ii

GRIP PRINTING & PU8JLISHIN3 CO., TORONTO'

s LArE LAC110 IDSREMINGTON Staldit
LAGE Type"i

OURt SPECIALTY.

E. N. M2yr.R & C.2., Funish,,

60 Yonge St., Toronto.

GEORGE BENGOUGH

T...O.rio-la Adelaide St. East, T


